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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pom. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-WATER
SUPPLIES.

Great Southtern Districts.

Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for
Water Supplies: I, When will the promised
investigation into the Great Southern wvater
supplies commence? 2, What formn is it
proposed that such investigation shall
take! 3, Will it include inquir 'y into pos-
sihie Sources of supply in reasonable
proximity to the Great Sentlien railway as
well as long distance proposals? 4, Will
local authorities be given the opportunity to
supply information and tender evidence on
such investigation

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES replied: 1 and 2, The contemplated
hydraulic. survey or coastal water resources,
and of the possibilities of their co-ordina-
tion with existing undertakings, having for
its object the provision of adeqtuate agricul-
tural -and town water supplies for the whole
of the wheat belt area of the State, will be
commenced immediately funds are available.
3, Yes. 4, The local authorities likely to
be affected will be consulted.

Penalties at Claremont.
Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for

Health: 1, Does be endorse the views re-
cently expressed by Lord W)rder (President
of the Royal Medical Soiety)-"u rely we
live long enough-Is not the problem, to live
more happily?" 2, Is he aware that,
although much water is impounded in the
hills, it is found necessary to cut off sup-
plies to honseholders -when rates are long
overdue? 3, Is he aware, too, that in puir--

sue ne of this policy, 'water bas been with-
held for ovdr four months from the house!
of a married woman with three children who.
resides in bangeford Street, Claremontq 4,
floes he approve of the action, particularly
as this is a sewered area?7 5, If not, will he-
insist that water he made available, what-
ever other means are pursued to enforce
payment of rates?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:-
1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, Water Service discon-
nected 21/10/36, These premises are not
sewered. 4, Yes; but this case will receive
further consideration. 5, Answered by 4.

QUESTION-HOSPITAL
STANDARDISATION.

Mr. SAM\PSON asked the Minister for
Health: 1, Has the principle of hospitali
standardisation been adopted in Westerbi
Australia, and, if so, -what hospitals are
organtised on this basis? 2, Does hespitall
standard isation make for efficiency, andl
what expense does its application in velvet

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH re-
p~liced: 1, Hfospital. standardisution is a terni
used to cover a multitude of matters, mainly
dealing with the treatment of Ilatieuli rather
than with the economic mianagenrent of hos-
pitals. ".Standardisation" includes the pre-
li-minary investigations regarding the medical
history of intending patients, the provision
and application of all kinds of specialist
treatments and investigations, as wvell as
"follow-up" methods to ascertain what are
referred to as the "end-results" of profes-
sional care. Standardisation aLso includes
investigation regarding the social and eco-
nomic conditions of individual patients in
relation to their effect on these "end-
results." There is probably only one hospi-
tal in the State where "stand ardisation"
could possibly he adopted. To do so would
cost miore money. At the present time that
hospital does all that it can for its patients
with the personnel and the money available.
2, Answered hy No. 1.

QUESTIONS (2)-STIRLING
INSTITUTE.

Consultation before leasing.

H1on. N. KEENAN asked the Premier:
I, Was lie consulted before the building
know as Stirling Institute was leased to the
Australian Broadcasting- Commission for a
period of years? 2, Has he any reason to
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believe that thme A.B.C. has abandoned its
intention of erecting pennenf studios for
-the State headquarters in Mill Street?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes, 2, The
Australian Broadcasting Commission finds
the present studios impossible. They are
considering better and permanent quarters
elsewhere, hut aire seeking to improve upon
the Mill Street site. Mdeanwhile, they have
made the teniporary arrangement mentioned
in No. 1.

A4pproval by Executive Council.
MArs. CAtIDE L-O LIVER asked the

Premier: 1. Is the building- known as Stirl-
ing Institute recently leased by the Austra-
lian, Broadcasting Commission for thre
years with the right of renewal for a f urther
two years situated on a Class A reserve? 2,
If so, bow long- bus the lease to run before
the land reverts to the people? 3, Was the
aforesaid lease approved by Executive
Council?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, No
question of reversion is involved, as the
arrangement is temporary and the original
purpose stands. Although the primary pur-
pose of the reserve is gardens, the building
as a studio will serve the widest public and
national interest no less than it has done as
a Soldiers' Institute during the past 20
years. 3, Being temporary, this was hardly
necesary.

QUESTION-AGENT GENERAL'S
OFFICE.

Mr. DONEY asked the Premier: 1, How
many persons are on the staff of the office
-of the West Australian Agent General in
London? 2, Exclusive of the Agent General
bimself, how many, if any, mnembers of the
staff have knowledge--acquired. in Western
Australia-such as aight be expected to
enable them to answer questions about this
State?7

The PREMIER replied: 1, 12. 2, The
exact extent of this knowledge cannot be
accurately gauged, but this is receiving
attention in common -with other Problems of'
-the Agent General's office.

EILL-GERALDTON HEALTH
AUTHORITY LOAN.

Third Readingq.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL--LOAN, £3,212,000.

Thvird Readi-ng.

THE PREMIER (H-on. 3. C. Willeock-
Gcraldton) [.36] : I move-

That the Bill 'be now read a third time.

MR. SISEMAN (Fre mantle) [4.30]:
While I was not very inuch concerned with
the Bill when it was introduced, I am cer-
tainly a little concerned about it now. I
should like to know from the Premier
whiher the amount mentioned in the pre-
sent Bill wvill -have to be increased, consider-
ing what has happened in the meantime. We
know that in another place there are mem-
bers supposed to represent pastoral and
farming, constituencies. Perhaps it would he
better said that they misrepresent those con-
stituencies.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The hon. member
must not reflect upon another place.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Those members in an-
other place have taken certain action and
I feel that that action is going to affect the
finances of the State. I am just as much
prepared as is any other member of the
House to see that the farmer and the pas-
toralist are properly provided for, but I am
not prepared to allow the action of certain
members of another place to interfere with
my own people who also require to he pro-
vided for. If the Premier thinks that the
amiount stated in the Bill will be sufficient
to see him through, all the better, but I am
not prepared to see the industrial workers
of this State made to go short through the
action of members of another place. If
those members are prepared to see the far-
mers and pastoralists go short, that is their
own funeral. I 'ahu wondering whether the
£3,212,000 proposed in the Bill will be
enough, considering what -has happened. For
I anm not Prepared to see the people I rep-
resent getting one penny less than they arc
getting, at present; they are short enough
now anti should be receiving more.
'The action of another place wilt vitally
affect the finances of the country. I know
that you, Sir, would not permit me to dis-
cuss the financial Bill that was thrown out
by another place, hut just the same we are
all aware that that action will prejudicially
affect the finances of the State. If those
members of another place are prepared to
see their own people go short, the responsi-
bility rests with them.
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THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Wilicce-
Oeraldton-in reply) [4.40): If the amount
to be raised by the Loan Bill is -raised, and
if other matters comprised in the financial
policy of the Government are given effect
to, we shall I think, have sufficient money
to be able to carry on; that is, so far as we
can see at present.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
thle Council.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION

ACT AMENDMENT.

li Committee.

Resumled from the previous day. Mr.
Sleenian in the Chair; the Minister for
Employment in charge of the Bill.

Clause 7-Repeal of Section 83 of thme
principal Act and insertion of new section:

Hon, N. KEENAN: I see that the Min-
ister has certain amendments on the Notice
Paper. D3o I speak before the Minister or
after him? I propose to speak against
the clause, so I should like to know whether
I am to precede or follow the Minister.

The CHAIRMAN: It does not mnake any
difference. The hon. member can oppose
the Minister's amendment and the clause
also.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I only ask because
I do not wish to do anything that is at all
out of order. If I do 'not speak until after
the Minister can I still discuss the whole
clause?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I move an amendment-

That in line 3 of proposed new Section 8.3
the words ''except as to those workers specifi-
cally excluded by such award" be struck out.

If that amendment be carried I propose to
move the insertion of other words stand-
ing on the Notice Paper in my name.
*Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I move an amendment-

That after "1shall" in line 3 of proposed new
Section 83, the following words be inserted in
lieu of those struck out:-''Subject to any ex-
ceptions, limitations or exemptions contained
therein.''

The object of the amendment will be obvi-
ous to all. The words struck out bad a

very limiting effect, whereas the words
proposed to be inserted will allow more
freedomi in regard to the exceptions, limi-
tations mid exemptions that might from
time to time be included in any award.

Hon. 0. G-. LATHAM: What does the
Minister mean by this? This clause, I
understand, is to mnake an award of the
court a common rule. If there be an
award, the award will have to he observed,
and no doubt the court will stipulate the
conditions. I do not understand the idea
of including the words "'snbjeet to any
exeeptioisL, limitations or exemptions con-
tained therein." If the award contains
those limitations they -will have to be given%
effect tc- Surely it is jncecessary to put
these words in the Act.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT-
I am assurcd that those words are very
liecessary. Without disclosing any confb,
dence, I can say that they have been sug-
gested by an independent expert.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not think the
Leader of the Opposition fully rasps the
meaning of this section for really it does
not matter about the conditions being a
commnon rule. The point about it is that
it entirely changes oar hitherto recognised
system of industrial arbitration. Until now
the Arbitration Court has proceeded to
make an award for each industry and only
for an industry. It has been industrial
arbitration. Now it is to he a vocational
award. The worker is to be given certain
vocational pay because hie is a lorry driver,
and not because he is a lorry driver em-
ployed, say,in a brewvcry. The clause will
revolutionise the whole systemn of arbitra-
tion. Up to now the court has dealt with
evidence hearing onl a specific industry, and
has concerned itself only, at the time, with
that industry. It has not taken into aac--
count any other industry. A -vocational
award would require the court to take into
account all industries and all classes of
employers. That would be impossible. lIC
it were possible it would be disastrous to
the worker. One of the main features the
court takes into account when framing anl
award is the capacity of the industry to
carry the burden imposed on it by the
award. If vocational awards are gi'ven, the
court will be obliged to give the minimumn.
All awards now in existence have been
made to cover particular industries. They
will all go by the board if vocational
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awards are iset up. The Act says that an
award shall whilst in force be a common
rule in any industry to which it applies,
and shall, subject as provided-, become
binding upon all employers and workers
engaged at any time during its currency in
that industry within the State. That has
been the la-w ever since we established in-
dustrial arbitration. It is now proposed
to bring in an experiment that must load
to disastrous results.

Amendment put and passed.

'Mr, WATTS: This is an extraordinary
Provision. 1T, the past some regard has
been paid in assessing the wages of the
workers to the state of the industry in
which they were engaged. Every industry
has been taken on its merits. If in the
future, wages are to be assessed upon evi-
demAee ;whieh strictly concerns the most
profitable industry in which particular
workers are engaged, the struggling sec-
tions of that industry will be disregarded,
and the wages will be those that are paid
by the most profitable section. The wages
of a brewery carter may be so much a
,week owing to the profitable nature of
that industry. Every other industry, how-
,ever, which employed a carter would be
called upon to pay the same wages with
the result that a number of deserving in-
dustries would be unable to carry on. I1
appose the clause even as amended.

The MINIS TEER FOR. EMPLOYMENT:
The modern tendency is for industries and
trades to split up. A union may obtain an
;award governing a certain industry. That
award gives the members protection as to
wages, conditions and hours, whilst they are
employed in that industry. When they
move outside the industry, where no award
may operate, no protection is afforded to
them, and they may he forced to accept
any wage or any conditions the employer
likes to impose. That tendency is growing
rapidly. Employers are not -refusing to
grant the award conditions through lack of
ability to afford them, but out of a desire
to engage the worker at a lower rate and
tinder less favourable conditions than are
prescribed in the award. Tradesmen arc
thus being deprived of the rate of wages
,and conditions which should govern their
employment. This amendment of the Act
is an endeavouir to put an end to that type
of exploitation. The basis of awards will

Continue to be the basis of industry, but the
protection the workers receive under awards
will follow them despite the fact that for a
time they may be working outside the parti-
cular industry governed by the award. If
we do not alter the present conditions in-
dustrialism in the metropolitan area will be
undermined, and employers will take the
opportunity to employ tradesmen at less
than a reasonable rate of wage.

Bon. N. IKEEHNAN: According to the
Minister the Arbitration Court wvill have to
take into account, when fixing the wage of
a lorry driver in the brewery industry, that
he may be employed by some person who is
moving furniture. The wages that the court
will have to fix for the lorry driver will then
not be the wages the brewery industry can
afford to bay but the wages that any em-
ployer can afford who wishes to use the
services of that man.

Mr. Rodoreda: That is an extreme view to
take.

Hon. NY. KEENAN: What else can hap-
pen? The court at present deals with one
industry at a time and comnes to certain con-
clusions concerning those engaged in it. If
vocational awards are to be instituted there
will be no more industrial awards. Thu
court can only give a vocational award after
an inquiry of a colossal nature into all in-
dustries and into all individuals wvho are
working outside awards. It would be im-
possible for the court to do that, so that the

sy stem that is proposed -will be to the dis-
advantage of the worker. The court -will
he compelled to take all the circumstances
into account and reduce the wages of the
carter below what would ordinarily be
allowed in, say, the brewing industry..
Moreover it will scrap every single award
that exists to-day because each such award
is an industrial Award relating to one indus-
try only, and is framed because of the cir-
cumstances existing in that one industry. All
such industrial awards will go by the board
and the Arbitration Court will have to start
again with an impossible task ahead, one
thiat is bound to fail.

Clause, as amended, put and a division
taken with the following result.

Ayes
Noes -. -. .. 18

Majority for .- .. 4
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ATRa.
Mir. Needham
xir. Nulsen

Mr. Raphael
Air. Rodored,
Atr. P$. C. 1,. S
Mr. Styants
Sir. Tonkin
Mr. Wilicock
Air. Wie
Air. Withers
-Mr. Wilson

Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
11r, flaunt
111. 'Fox
Mr. Hawks
Air. Hlegney
bliss Hoali3
M~r. Lambert

S~.Marshall
M.Millington

Mrt. Mijosie

Silr. Braockman
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Ferguaon
Mr. Hill
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Air. Mannk
M. McDonald
Sir. MaLarty

Mr. North
Mr. Patrick
Mir. Sampsai
blir. Seward
Mr. Sbearn
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Doney

PAIRS.
Arts, NORi

Mrf. Cross Mr, Welsh
Mr. Jobnso( Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Troy I Ar. J. M. S

Clause, as aiaended, thus passe'

Clause 8-agreed to.

Clause .9-Ameindment of Seetii
the principal Act:

Hon. N., KEEN AN\: I move a
ment--

That paragraph (h) be struck out

'When introducing the Bill, the
stressed the point that it was nee
awards shotild have a considerabli
life after delivery during which tI
remain in force. Every member ai
that view because anl award always
to be a determination of the issu'
two parties, and it would be us
-were to be called into question
within a short time of the determmn
award must necessarily be main taii
-no matter what objection may be t~
for that period of time, which, th
suggested, was 12 months. Th
appears to be reasonable. On the o
the court is empowered in the prov
of its own volition or at the requm
of the pairties, to reserve liberty
to amend an award. The effe
be that whichever Party conside
aggriieved-one party to any aw~
ways aggrieved-would be give
to apply, which is a wvelI-knc
term with a di~tinzt meaning,
court under pressure would, in
stances, grant liberty to apply,
it miight not be at all desirable.
that there should be a period of a
-months during which an awax

WoKs

continue in force before either party
was entitled to have it: amended, Para-
graph (h) canl be defended on the

miith ground that the Court may refuse to
make any such order, but pressure
will ho brought to bear on the Arbitration
Court just as pressure is brought to bear on

(elr) civil courts to allow liberty to apply, and in
(Teler.) many cases, probably against their better

judgment, the courts give way. Why should
we place the Arbitration Court in that posi-
tion! The decision of the court is given
after full consideration, and the award is
issued. Now we are to give the parties full
liberty to apply any time, if they can

(Teller.) persiiade the court to approve at any period
less than 12 moniths. That will put the court
in an invidious position because it is most
difficult to refuse such applications.

mithThe MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
d. My understanding of paragraph (b) is that

it gives the court power not actually to make
any amendment to an award before the

)n 90 of period of 12 months has elapsed, hut to
grant, either to a union or to an employer

naed- associated with the award, liberty to apply
ii aen- for any amendment or variation before that

period of 12 months has elapsed. On the
other hand, the court will not consider or

Minister give any decision respecting any such amend-
ssary that nient or variation that may be sought
a term of until the period of 12 months has completely
hey would elapsed.
,reed with Ron. R' Keenan: No.
purports The MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT;

a between All I canl say is that that is the purpose of
eless if it paragraph (b). If the mnember for Ned-
once more ]anids will read the paragraph carefully, he
ation. An will probably agree that no power is given
ied intact, to the court to make any amendment to an
aken to it, award before the period of 12 months has
eMinister elapsed, but merely to grant liberty to
at period apply before that period has terminated. I
ther hand, oppose the amendment.
iso, either lion. N. KEENAN: If there were the
est of one slightest chance of the Minister's view be-
to apply ing correct, I would not move the amend-

et would ment. In paragraph (a), with the proviso,
red itself it is set out that any party to an awa-rd
ard is at- may make an application to alter or rescind
n liberty any of the provisions of an award after the
iwn legal exp~iration of 12 months from the date of
and the its delivery. That is their right. So there

many in- is no necessity to make provision for liberty
although to apply for a revision after 12 months has
I agree elapsed. But paragraph (b) deals with

.t least 12 action that may be taken regarding an
d should award before the period of 12 months has
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elapsed. The application in the order
referred to in paragraph (h) would be an
application to vary an award, not for liberty
to move for the variation of the award. It
would be meaningless otherwise, because
under paragraph (a) the right is already
gwivenl to move for a variation after 12
moniths has celapsed. The M1inister's. view, I
assure him, is quite erroneous.

The Minister for Justice:- I do not think
You are right.

Hon, N. KEENAN: If that view is not
erroneous, what is the object of including
paragraph (b) ?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMIENT:
The member for Nedlands. adlnits that, un-
less some special consideration is given, a
union or an employer would have the right
to apply after the period of 12 months, so
we included the provision he objects to in
order to enable thle court to grant liberty
to apply before the period of 12 months has
elapsed. The settlement of issues in con,-
neetion wi4th any proposed amendments
and a number of other preliminaries have
to be decided, and in many instances these
preliminary matters cover quite a long
period, sometimes more than three monthis.
Paragraph (b) will provide the opportunity
for- those prelhninaries to be attended to so
that the application for the amendment of an

awr ay he dealt with immediately after
the period of 12 months has elapsed, if thle
court is able to hear the application straighlt
away. IUnless the opportunity -were given
for liberty to apply bpfore the period of 129
months had elapsed, an application for an
amendment could not he considered by the
court ulitil perhaps 15 or 16 months had
passed by. Paragraph (b) will enable
matters to he attended to more promptly,
aind permit the court to adjudicate uponl the
poits at issue.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Minister's view
would he met by inserting at the end of the
paragraph the wards "provided that varia-
tion of the award shall be ordered at anly
time before the expiratiou of 12 months
from the date of the making of such award."

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I do not propose to accept the addition of
those words- It seemns that the mnember for
Nedlands wvants to say further down what is
already said in an earlier part of the clause,
anld that is entirely unnecessary.

Mr. WATTS:- As the Minister has refused
to accept the additional words at the end

of the paragraph, it is sorely apparent to
the Committee that the intention of para-
graph (b) is not exactly as stated by the
Minister. If it were, his intention would
be carried out'very definitely by the addi-
tion of the words suggested by the member
for Nedlands. While I had not at first any
strong objections to the clause, in view of
the MIinister's objections to the words
suggested, it appears to me that there
is a nigger in the, woodpile, and
may attitude is entirely changed, If the
paragraph does not meani what the member
for Nedlands says it does, what does it
Mean?7 So tar as"I canl see, it means nothing
else. rt is an intention to stop the continu-
ity of awards amid make pettifogging argu-
ments between employer and employee, whichi
arc far better left alone. There is much
in this Bill that could well go on the Statute-
book, and I regret that thle Minister takes
the attitude to the amendment that he does.
I cannot understand what he wvants, unless
it is what I have said, and I am certain that
members iii another place will not be able
to.

Ainetidment put, and a
with the following result:-

A-yes
Noes

division taken

- .. .. 22

Majority against ..

Mr. Boyle
Mr. Brockmn
Mirs. Cardeli-oliver

Mr. Ferguson
Mfr' Hill
Ifr. Keenan
Mr. Lathamn
M1r. Mann
Mir. McDonald
Mr. McLarty

Mr. Collier
Mr. Covoricy
Mr. Doust
'Ar. Fox
Mr. Hawkse
Mr. flegney
Miss Holman
Mr. Lambert
61 r. Marshall
Mr. Milington
Mr. bluasieB

Ayrs.
Mr. We]lsh
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. T. M. Smith

. 3

AVER.
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick

-Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
,Mr. WVatts
Air. floney

(Teller,)
Noss.

-Mr. Needham
Mr, Nulsen
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodoreds
Mr. P. C. L. Smith
M r. Styants
Ifr. Tonkin
INMr. Willuock
Mr- Wise
Mir. Wi1tbers
Mr. Wilson

(Tefl-r)

PRS.

JMr.
Mr,

Nos
Cross
.Johnson
Troy

Amendmnt thus negatived.

Hfon. N. KEENAN: I move an amnend-
met-

That paragraph (c) be struck out.
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There never was au award made with which
one party was not dissatisfied. As a result
of this paragraph the dissatisfied party
wvould use every possiblea influence to make
the other party agree to a variation, and in-
diustrial unrest and trouble would result. If
both parties submit to the jurisdiction of
the court, let then be bound for some inter-
val of time by the award made. This para-
graph gives every right for an award to be
abrogated.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I amn surprised that the member for Ned-
lands shouild move to strike out this para-
graph. The object of the paragraph is obvi-
,ously to provide that when, after an award
hias been in operation for a period and both
parties are agreeble to an alteration to one
or more of its previsions, they shall have
the right to approach the court, and, pro-
vided the court gives them its express sanc-
tion to the alteration voluntarily arrived at,
that alteration shailt become binding. Surely
that is a desirable provision. Surely both
parties should have the right to arrive at
an agreement for an alteration.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and peassed.

Clause 10-Amendment of Section 96 of
the principal Act:

Hon, N. KEENAN: According to the
marginal note Clause 10 purports to amend
Section 96; but if members refer to the
principal Act, they will find that Section 96
deals only with the duty of the court to fix
the maximum penalty for breach of an
award. Section 97, Subsection (3), provides
that the court can deal with cases brought
before it for the purpose of enforcing the
award and may hear such applications and
may impose such penalties for a breach of
the award as it deems just. This clause pro-
poses to amend that. Although the mar-
ginal note is wrong, the effect of passing
this clause would he that it would amend
the power given by Section 97 to the court
to impose whatever it considers a just pen-
alty for breach of an award which has been
established. The court can apportion the
penalty exactly to the character of the
breach. If the breach is purely technical,
it can impose a nominal penalty, hut for
some reason the Minister desires that the
court must inflict a penalty of not less than
£1, which is anything but a nominal pen-
alty. Flo seeks to take away the discretion
the court now enjoys. Before we pass such

a provision, distinct evidence should he givent
that the industrial courts are not carrying
out the law properly. No one has heard a
complaint from any quarter that the in-
dustrial magistrates have not invariably in-
flicted penalties commensurate with the
offences. Suich discretion is given to every
court in the country, criminal or civil. Yet
the smallest breach is to involve a penalty
of £1. I oppose the clause.

Thle MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
If Section 96 is aipended as pr~oposed, it
might also be necessary to amend one of the
subsections of Section 97. I wilt make in-
quirkes, and, if necessary, an amendment
will be made later. When a muagistrate re-
cords a conviction for a breach of an
award, a minimum penalty of £1 is not
severe. When eases are trivial and cannot
be substantiated, they are dismissed. Occa-
sionally industrial magistrates dismiss cases
because the prosecutions are trivial. Wher-
ever a breach is definitely proved, there can
he no objection to a minimum penalty of
L1.

Mr. McDONALD): I oppose the clause,.
An industrial magistrate has not power to
dismiss a prosecution on the round of its
being trivial, If an offence is proved, even
under the most extenuating circumstances,
he is compelled to record a conviction.

The Minister for Employment: If an
offence is proved, it is not trivial.

Mr. McDONALD: It might well be tri-
vial. Offeaces have been committed through
a misconstruction of an award. In one ease
a junior worker understated her age by one
year and a reputable employer was con-
victed for employing a girl at less than the
wage prescribed. Obvioucsly in such a
case a nominal penalty should he imposed.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 11, 12-ared to.

Clause 13-Repeal of Section 101 and
insertion of new section:

The MINISTER FOR EMKPLOYMENT:.
I move an amendment-

That all the words after "Court'' in line 2
of the proposed new section be struck oat and
the following inserted in lieu :--" under the ]Last
four preceding sections or in relation to any
application under the provisions of subsection
(2) of section one hundred and seventy-three
of this Act imay be exercised by any industrial
magistrate appointed by the Governor for the
purpose of this Act. (2) Any order, conviction,
or other decision of such magistrate shall be en-
forceable as if made by the Court. (3) Pro-
vided, however, that if in any proceeding before
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the industrial mnagistrate a. question of then in-
terpretation of an. award or industrial agree-
ment shllt arise it shall be referred to the
Court.''

This section defines the jurisdiction of anl
industrial magistrate and we propose to
widen it slightly. Subsection 2 of Section
173 provides that the full bench of the
Arbitration Court niay order the payment
of membership fees due to a union and
any fines or penalties payable by members
of unions in respect of breaches of rules
of unions or any other matter. Those mat-
ters are not of great importance and the
full bench have not time to worry about
them. The object of the amendment is to
give the power to industrial magistrates.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 14-Repeal of Section 106 and
insertion of a~ new section.

Hon. N. KEENAN: We are asked to re-
enact a declaration that no award of a
court shall be liable to be challenged, ap-
pealed against, reviewed or called inko
question by any court of judicature on any
account whatsoever. It is farcical to ask
us to place that provision onice more on
the statute-book when we aire aware that
a very prominent leader of Labour has re-
pudiated the idea that proceedings in the
Arbitration Court should be beyond appeal
and has alleged that it is the only judg-
ment or order in the legal or social world
that is not the subject of appeal. That
learned gentleman is on the bench at pre-
sent and no doubt carries his conviction
there. Tt is ridiculous to ask us, to assert
that anl award of the Arbitration Court
shall be sacred, if in f act it is flouted by
one of the s ections to which it applies.
What is the use of our legislating if that
stnte of affairs is to prevail without chal-
lengel I shall oppose the clause unless an
assurance be given that the provisions will
be enforced, and will not be a painting on
the wall for worship by those who feel
inclined to worship a mere phrase. It has
a meaning if only the meaning were given
to it. If awards of the court were to be
the subject of appeal, there would be no
end to appeals. The first object of arbi-
tration is to get a determination. I am in
favour of there being no appeal, but it is
absurd to legislate and shut our eyes to
what is happening. I ask menlbers. to
strike out the appeal portion of the pro-

posed new section providing for appeal
only to the full benchi on any ground of
error or mistake of law or of fact in re-
spect of which a penalty of imprisonment
is not inflicted. The penalty might be a
fine of £500, and the only appeal to be al-
lowed to the individual on a question of
law is to the laymen on the Arbitration
Court bench. The individual is to have
no right to app~roach the judiciary to ob-
tain a decision on a point of law. Such a
proposal is ridiculous. I move an amend-
In et-

That all the words after ''whatsoever'' in
line 7 of the proposed new section be struck
out.

That would enable a party to appeal to the
Court of Criminal Appeal.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The member for Nedlands will not achieve
what he seeks to achieve by his amendment.
The clause repeals Section 106 of the prin-
cipal Act.

Eron. N. Keenan: Yes; you are correct.
That part can be re-inserted.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:.,
The clause provides a right of appeal in re-
spect of sentences of imprisonment. The
hon. member's amendment will take away
even that right of appeal, leaving persons
sentenced to imprisonment without the op-
tion of a fine with no right of appeal what-
cve7. Therefore the amendment is much
more severe than the p~rovision in the Bill.
What the hon. member seeks is to give to
any person convicted and fined] by the Arbi-
tration Court or an industrial magistrate the
right to appeal to the Court of Criminal
Appeal. In support of his objection to the
clause under discussion, lie points out that
a person might be fined £500 for some in-
dustriatl offence, and that such person would
have no right of appeal from that decision.
Any inember of the community, or any
organisation in the community, fined £500
for an industrial offence -would not desenve
much con sideration in respect of any appeal.
The offence committed would be extremely
grave, and there would be no doubt about
the guilt of the person or the organisation.

Ron. C. G. Lath am: But there have heeni
miscarriages of justice before k-day.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I am quite positive that no mistakes have
been made in regard to heavy fines imposed
by the Arbitration Court. One of the guid-
ing-I may say, sacred-principles of the
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Arbitration Act is to keep proceedings
under the Act as far away as possible from
the legal atmosphere. The clause will ad-
vance and safeguard that principle. A per-
son sentenced to imprisonment will have the
same right of appeal as formerly. As re-
gards fines, no matter how heavy, there will
he no right of appeal under the clause. That
is a reasonable and safe provision.

Mr. WATTS: I agree with the 'Minister
that the amendment of the member for Ned-
lands will not achieve what its mover desires,
in view of the repeal of Section 106, which
the clause contemplates. Nevertheless I
agree with the member for Nedlands regard-
ing what be wishes to do. Time and again
industrial magistrates have imposed a fine of
£20 purposely so that their decisions might
he appealed from, because in giving their
decisions they were in some doubt as to the
points raised. To give those magistrates
only the alternative of making an order
for imprisonment or else depriving the de-
fendant of any right of appeal would be en-
tirely wrong. Convictions by a nmagistrate
may be improper on a substantial point of
law, and the right of appeal should not be
taken away from defendants. Later I pro-
pose to move a further amendment onl that
aspect.

Hon. N. KEENAN: After having moved
to strike out certain words of the clause, I
proposed to ask the Committee to insert the
words which a to be found in the proviso
to Section 106 of the Act as it stands to-
day. That would meet the position. We
must remove the words we object to before
moving to insert other words which we
desire.

The Minister for Employment: The Com-
mittee might refuse to insert those other
words.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Minister is not
nearly as simple as he looks. I am told
there never has been in the whole history of
the Arbitration Act -a sentence of imprion
ment for a breach of an award. It is farci-
cal, therefore, :o say that in such cases there
shall be a right of appeal to the Court of
Criminal Appeal. It never has happened.

Mr. Fox: That is hardly correct. There
has been a fine with the alternative of im-
lprisonmnent in many cases.

Hon. N. KEENAN: But this is for im-
prisonment without the option of a fine.
The Minister has carefully kept away from
the fact that the appeal which has been

provided deals with mistakes of law; and
two laymen are not qualified in the slightest
sense to deal with questions of mistake of
law. Yet they, and they alone, are to be
entitled to deal with it. Therefore every
reason exists for carrying the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR EMP~LOYMENT:
The member for Nedlands is taking a risk
in persisting with his amendment.

Hon. N. Keenan: I will take it.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

I am sure his suggestion that he has some
other proposal to bring forward is merely
ail afterthought. If his a!5 nueu scr

ried, there is not the slightest guarantee that
the Committee will accept the other words
which he proposes, later, to move to insert.

Hon. N. Keenan: That is always the case
when words are struck out.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It is, but I give the hon. member that
friendly warning in this special case.

Hon. N. Keenan: Much thanks!
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

As regards the contention of the member
for Katanning, there will be nothing to
prevent an industrial magistrate, if this
becomes law, from imposing a term of im-
prisonment without the option of a fine if
he is anxious to have some special point
cleared up. In any event, the amendment
pro,'ides an appeal from every decision of
an industrial magistrate to the full bench
of the Arbitration Court. The member for
Nedlands suggests that such an appeal will
be anl appeal to two laymen. That is not
the position at all. There will be an appeal
to the full Arbitration Court bench, which
includes the President, who, I believe, es-
tablished a considerable reputation as a
lawyer in this State. I imagine that in
appeals of this description the advice of
the President would carry very great
weight, and probably in nine cases out of
ten, if not in ten out of ten, would be the
deciding, factor. I hope the clause will
pass as printed.

Air. WATTS: The Minister would have
us believe that a magistrate could order
imprisonment so that some point in re-
gard to an offence as to which he was in
doubt might be settled. However, the Min-
ister entirely loses sight of the fact that
if the point was settled against the de-
fendant, that defendant would have to go
to gal. I do not think even the Minister
desires people to be imprisoned for doubt-
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fld offences against the arbi
Up to the present nothing I
convinces me that the existij
of the law are not fair and r
that there is any des ire or nee

The CHAIRMAN : Before
amendment, I mention that
compet(enJt to Move ani ariel
line 6 of the clause.

Amendment put, and a d
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Mr. noyle
Mr. Brockman
'Airs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Doust
Air. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mann

Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
mr, Fox
Mr. Hawrk,
Mr. Hegney
Miss Hlman
Mr, Lambert
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Millington
Mr. Munsle
Mr; Needhama

Aes
Mr. WelshMr. Shear_:
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. .1, M. Smith

against

AYES.

Afr. Me
Mr, Mc
Air. No
Mr. Pa'
Mir. Sai
Mr. Se'
Mir. Tb'
Mr. Wm
Mr, Wi
Mr. Do

Noe.
Mr. NU
Mr. Pa
Mr. no
Mr. F.
Mr. St:
Mr. To,
ur. WI
Mdr. Wi
Alr. Wi'
Mre. WI

PRS.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Air.

On(
Jo'
Ra
Tri

Amendment thus negatived
Clanse put and passed.

Clause 16-Amcadmerit of
of the principal Act:

lion. N. KEENAN: I shi
Mlinister to explain why it i
repeal Subscation (2) of Secti
subsection reads "No premi
paid. to or accepted by an
taking an apprentice."

Clause put and passed.
Clause 16-agreed to.

Clause 17-New sections:
lon. N. KEENAN: I mo~

met-
That paragraph (a) of propes

174 A be struck out.
In the existing Act Section
that every inspector appoint
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tration laws. Factories Act, 1004, shall be an industrial
have heard inspector under the Arbitration Act and

ng provisions shall be charged with the duty of seeing
easonable, or that the provisions of any agreement or
d for change. award or order of the court are duly oh-
putting the served. It also proI'ides that every inspec-

t will not he tor of mines shall be an industrial ispec-
ient af ter tor and shall be charged with a similar

duty. It further provides that an

ivision taken inldustriail inspector may -require any
employer or worker to produce any

29 wages books, overtime books, andi

21 other books that lie may deem it neces-
sary to examine, and may put ainy questions
to any employer or worker, and exorcise all
such powers as are conferred on him. That
gives complete power to a properly qualified

Donald officer to enter any premises at any time
[arty to call for any books that may be necessary
trick to obtain information, as a result of the
noson crainination of which he may take any
ward
orn action hie may think necessary. That is suf-
trner Scicut to enforce the statute. Now it is
itta

ey(Teller.) prop~osed to give similar power to any officer
of an industrial union authorised, not by

]sea a magistrate or a Minister, but simply by
nton the secretary of a union to enter upon any
I. L. Smith premises. He may interview any members
Yeats of the union in the employment of the per-
akin
Ilcock soni who owns those premises, with only one
so limitation, which is that he is not to inter-

]son view them except during lunch hour or in
(Teler.) a nion-working period. What is a non-work-

NOEss. ing period? But the point is that a proper
88 oflicial fully authorised by the statute can
phaelnow enter upon premises at any time and

my call for the production of whatever books
he requires and ask any questions he deems
pro per and take action for the purpose of

Section 126 enforcing the provisions of the statute. That
seems to me to be proper and necessary. The
amendment in the Bill seems -to be improper

)Uld Jib, the and unnecessary.
sproposed to The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
on 1.26. This It is true, as stated by the member for Ned-
urn shall bo lands, that there are special officers ap-
employer for poin'ted by the Government who are given

power to police the awards of the Arbitra-
tion Court. Unfortunately the niumber of
such officers is few. The Government would
like to appoint a considerable number of
additional officers, but that is not possible

7e an amend- at tb present time. What is intended in
proposed Section 174A actually exists in

'ed new section practice to-day in the majority of indus-
tries and establishments. Instead of this

104 provides practice having the effect the member for
ed under the Nedlands seems to think it might have, it
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has the opposite effect. Instead of it lead-
ing to industrial friction, or even industrial
trouble, it has the effect of smoothing out
industrial friction and avoiding industrial
trouble. The minority of industrial estab-
lishments give no such privilege or right
to representatives of industrial organisa-
tions; they refuse the right because they are
opposed to industrial unionism of any and
every kind. They are opposed to the sys-
temi of arbitration; they are opposed to the
regulation of wages and conditions, and
wherever possible they breach awards and
agreements in every way. Industrial organ-
isations sometimes refuse to abide by anl
awvard or agreement. It may or may not
be known that quite a considerable number
of employers surreptitiously breach awards
and agreements almost every day. So the
proposed Section 174A will give power that
is very necessary. The great majority of
employers will not offer any opposition to
the proposal because in practice it operates
with them -to-day, and it is essential that
the practice be made complete in respect of
industries and all places of employment. I
hope the amendment will not he accepted.

Amendment put and negatived.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I move an amendment-

That after ''vocation'' at the end of para-
graph (b) the following words be added:- 'but
in contravention of the provisions of this Act
or of any award or industrial agreement)'

This paragraph gives the right to an auth-
orised person to cater and examine any such
place or premises at all reasonable hours if
lie 'has reason to helieve that any work is
being carried on there in contravention of
the Act, or of the award under which the
wvorkers employed are working.

Amendment put and passed.

Hlon. N. K(EENAN: Proposed new Sec-
tion 1740 provides that no person shall ask,
demand or receive or pay or provide any
premium, payment or reward, for or in re-
spect of the employment or engagement of
any worker. This proposed section -will
make it illegal for any private employment
agency to continue operations. The second
part of the proposed section provides that,
notwithstanding the penalty provided, any
payment made in contravention of the sec-
tion by or on behalf of any person in re-
spect of the employment or engagement of
ally worker may he recovered back by
action at the suit of any industrial inspector,

or at the suit of the person by whom such
payment was made. It is perfectly plain
that if we pass these proposed sections we
shall be legislating to the effect 'that no pri-
vate labour agency shall carry on operations
in the future. If that is desired, this is
not the wvay to bring it about. If it is de-
sired to apply the law to the private em-
ployment agencies, let it he done in a pro-
per manner. I ask -the Committee to refuse
to assent to a proposal which, oil the face
of it, is meant to entirely change the law.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 pa.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The member for N-edlands on the second
reading raised the samle point on this clause
as he raised just before the tea adjournment.

remember main soeiquiries at the
time and, if I recall it aright, I was assured
that it would require all extreme inter-
pretation of this clause to pr-event a private
lbour bureau from acceplting money for
services rendered to emiployers requiring
workers. However, I will undertake to
make further inquiries, and if I find that the
fears of the member for Nedlands are jtisti-
fied, I will give consideration to having the
Bill recommitted for the purpose of ma~king
.some alteration.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 18--agreed to.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-POLICE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 5th November.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [7.33]:
This Hill,,as the 'Minister pointed out, pro-
poses to consolidate certain measures andl
brine~ them more up-to-date. So far as T
call see, there is no high policy in this piece
of legislation. It is a law that has been on
the statute-book and has been operating for
a good many years. But I submit that even
to-day the legislation is Dot as up-to-date as
it ought to be. Even the legal terms in it
are old-fashioned. If we are going to con-
solidate the law, let us make it as up-to-date
as possible. It is one of those that prob-
ably will not be touched again for four or
five decades, and I know that very little has
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been done to it for quite a number of years.
Except as a layman, I hlave very little know-
ledge of this lawv, and I presume the legal
members of the House know a great deal
more about it than does any layman. There
are in the Bill one or two things I cannot
understand and I propose, when in Corn-
unittee, to ask the Minister to explain them.
Under the Act as constituted to-day there is
power to make regulations and bylaws,
hut, extraordinarily, the Interpretation Act
has never been complied with in this regard.
Regulations and bylaws have been made
under the Police Act, but have never been
gazetted and never ])ell laid onl the Table
of the House. Theire is always a danger that
regulations made in that way may be ques-
tioned. It is true that the Act does not
affect outside people so much as it affects the
police force, and presumably the Comnmis-
sioner has sufficient power over his officers3
to prevent them from questioning his
authority to make necessary regulations.
But I propose, when in Committee, to ask
the Committee to agree to those regulations
being made to comply with the Interpreta-
tion Act. I am sorry the Bill was intxo-
duced so late, for I think it might be one of
those measures that should go to a select
committee in order that we might get the
legislation quite up-to-date. There has been
a good deal of discussion oil the gambling
lawvs of the State. Of course that matter is
sub judie, and so I do not propose to delve
into it, but it would have been a wiser plan
for us to have known what the difficulties
are in the administration of the gambling
lhavs. When that Bill was before the House,
I said that I considered the police were not
doing all they could under the existing law.
This is an opportunity to tighten up the
law, but we know so little about the working
of the Act that we are not qualified to makie
the amendments that may be necessary.
That, of course, would be for the lawyers
and budding lawyers in the House, and the
probability is that we may yet get something
from those members who may be able to deal
with this more effectively than could lay-
men. 1 do not propose to offer any objec-
tion to thle second reading, but I think we
ought to go closely into the measure when in
Committee. I regret to say that any Bill
introduced to-day seems to be accepted ab-
solutely by members on the Government side
of the House, and it looks as if only the
Minister introducing it has any say at all in
respect to this legislation. Of course every

member of thle House has his responsibili-
ties, and] so lie ought to know somethinir
about every measure that is passed. This
is one of thle laws that affect so many
people. W"e often say that we ]land ove r
great responsibilities to the police, and T
suppose the duties they h aveto carry out are
more frequently carried out under this lawr,
and under the Criminal Code, than, undler
any other Act. So wve ought to be careful
about any such legislation that wve pass. As
I say, I doa not propose to oppofse thle second
reading,' bitt even at t his late hour I shouldI
like the Minister to give consideration to
referring the Bill to A select committee vi~h
a view to hal'ing the mneasu re gone into ver '
fully. It is a Bill comprising 146 clauses
andi three or four schedules, and no doubt
it will take sonmc time to get through. I
hople that mIemlbers of thle House who prob-
alv have had a lot mote to do with this
legislation than I have will lie able to tell
us something about it. We ought to make
this lawv as up1-to-date as possible, partien-
larky as it is improbaible that the House will
hlave it again for quite a long time.

MR. McLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[7.39]: In reading the ananual report of the
Commissioner of Police I was struck by his
remiarks aJbout drunken motor drivers. He
says that these drunken motorists are more
p~revalent than people are aware of, and
goes on to eniphasise thle difficulty the
police have in securing convictions against
drunken motorists. I think the public
generally realise that the drunken motorist
is becoming a very great menace. The Com-
mnissioner's trouble is to secure medical evi-
dence. Sometimes the police have to wait
for hours before they can obtain a doctor,
and by that time the arrested person has be-
come sufficiently sober to pass the test.
That is not a desirable state oe affairs. I
recently had an experience on the road, I
was as far over on the correct side as I
could gqt.

Mr. Marshall: They all say that.

Mr. McLARTY: Well, I will tell my story
and then the hon. member can tell his. A
motorist hit the ear I was in, and when he
got out of his ear he was so intoxicated that
he could not stand. Very little damage was
done, and he went on his way and I went
on mine. That was a case in which I was
directly concerned. But I have seen other
men driving motors when drunk. It is a
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Jistinet menace to the public, a very serious
thing, particularly at the week-ends.

i 'A 3fr Rodoreda: Some of them do not
need to be drunk.

Mr. MeLARTY: That is so. I it end to
ask the Minister if he proposes to do any-
thing to help the Commissioner of Police to
get over the difficulty. The Commissioner
advocates third party risk insurance and
says that no motorist ought to he allowed on
the road unless he has that third party risk
insurance, Of course it does not obviate an
accident, hut if a man who is more or less
smashed up could get a sumn of money with
,which to re-imburse his accident expenses, it
would he something. I remember that dur-
ing last session the member for North Perth
(Mr. J. McCallumn Smith) grave notice of his
intention to introduce a Bill to provide for
third party risk insurance. Unfortunately
the hon. member did not go on with it. T
only rose to bring this matter under the
notice of the Minister in the hope that he
would tell us that something is to be done
to assist the Commissioner of Police in
securing convictions. I learn from the re-
port that out of 250 applications for entry
into the police force the Commissioner had
difficulty in securing 30 satisfactory candi-
dates. I am glad to know that the Commis-
sioner is exercising such precautions in
selecting his men, as is shown by those
figures.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremnantle) [7.431;
Whilst I am 'lot going to oppose the second
reading, I am certainly not enamoured. of
the Bill. It seems to mne that the old law has
been brought down and consolidated with
no eonsideration given to necessary amend-
ients to the Act. It is pleasing to note,

however, that one objection to the old Act
has been eliminated, namely the rogue and
vagabond business for persons signing cer-
tain documents. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion spoke of lawyers and budding lawyers
in the House; I should 1likc to ask such
members whether the kite-flying referred to
in the Bill is something like the practice that
members opposite occasionally indulge in.
When I learn that, I shall be the better able
to mnake up my mind as to whether I am in
favour of that portion of the Bill. The onus
of proof of innocence will, according to the
Bill, be eat. upon the accused person. Ever
since I have been in this House I have been
opposed to that sort of thing. It strikes at

the root of British justice. Every person
should be allowed to enjoy that justice. I
was taught from my boyhood that every
person was deenied to be innocent until he
was proved guilty of the charge made against
hin. According to this Bill, the onus of
proof of innocence will he on the defendant.
N'o matter where that principle may be em-
bodied, I will never lend my voice to seeing
it placed on the statute-hook. That particu-
lar- part of the Bill will certainly require
drastic amendment. We talk about British
justice. Let us practise it, and refrain from
putting on the statute-book anything to indi-
cate that the responsibility is Upon01 the
defendant of establishing his innocence. In
the case of many people, it would be highly
inconvenient for them if a member of the
poliee force wvalked into the home, picked up
something and said "Where did you get
that VY No doubt the article in question
would] have been honestly come by, but it
might he very difficult for the person con-
cerned to prove his innocence if he was
charged with being in wrongful possession
of that article. I hope that particular part
of the Bill will not be agreed to. The
measure also deals with adverkising gambling.
Of what use is it to put that in an Act of
Parliament? The other evening we dealt
wvith. a Bill which had to do with people
advertising over the air, in the newspapers
and so on. We are now asked to agree to
pass a Bill stating that anyone who ad-
vertises gambling, etc., shell be punished. If
we are going to put that sort of thing into
an Act of Parliament, why not enforce it'?
It will, however, never be enforced, and I
am not prepared to vote for anything that is
going to prove inoperative. The Bill also
says that the police may disperse any per-
sons who are found gambling in any place.
A racecourse is a "Place." At present there
aire only certain places where the police will
disperse people who are gambling. In other
places they may gamble to their hearts' con-
tent. Are the police going to disperse every-
one who is gambling in one place and leave
them alone when they are gambling in
another place'? The law should be admin-
istered fairly, in the case of all people and in
all places. It is of no use if it is not
administered fairly. Our betting laws are
the most rotten in the country. There is one
law for one set of persons and another law
for another set. Mfuch as I dislike select
committees, and generally oppose their
appointment, I think this Bill can with good
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reason be referred to a select commlittee. If,
however, it reaches the Committee stage I
hope it will be passed without the provisions
to which I. have referred.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison)) [7.471-
I compliment the Minister on his desire to
eoiisolidate the Police Act. It is a 'worthy
objective and one that should be gone on
with. Many of our laws are obsolete and
somec are rather objectionable. I -am afraid
the MNinister has not devoted the time hie
might have given to the consolidation of this
particular law. When we arc consolidating
laws they should 'be brought up to date, It
is only on rare occasions that we have the
opportunity to deal with consolidating
measures. The Bill now before the Chain-
her certainly proposes to drop many of the
objectionable features of the Act, hut is re-
taining others that are both obsolete and
objectionable, and to re-enact them. It will
be many years before we get another oppor-
tunity to consolidate this Act. I agree wvith
the member for Fremantle (Mr. Sleeman)
that the Bill contains some objectionable
clauses. The most objectionable is that
which provides that the onus of proof of
innocence shall be upon the person charged.
There is no warranty for imposing that con-
dition upon any individual, whether law-
abiding or otherwise. Fancy accusing a per-
son of doing something and saying, "It is
on you to prove your innocence." That is
contrary to every -semblance of British fair-
play and justice. We have always opposed
that sort of thingr determinedly. There is
one thing -which might have been embodied
in this consolidated measure, namely the sec-
tions of the -Gold Buyers Act, and by that
means we would have eliminated one Act
froma the statute-book. The principal feat-
tires of that Act could well have been in-
cluded in this Bill. Strange to say, several
of -the clauses deal specifically with gold
and pearls. Why special care was taken to
include these things I do not know, except
that they f orm part of the Act itself. There
are other things which might be said to be
'just as valluable to other people as are
pearls and gold. Another remarkable sec-
tion of the Act is that any person who is
found to be serving a policeman with alco-
holic liquor 'whilst that officer is on duty
will be liable to a penalty. The penalty is
a small one, but bow can the individual know
whether the policeman is on or off duty?

Mr. Seward: But lie must know it.

Mr. MARSHALL: A policeman is always
on duty. According to the Bill, however,
the licensee must ascertain whether the
officer is on or off duty, and -accept his word
on the point. That would leave plenty of
room for argument in any legal proceed-
ings. What licensee would be prepared -to
challenge a policeman on the pointl Would
he put himself in the invidious position of
challenging the right of any officer of the
law to have a drink? Clauses of that nature
are particularly objectionable and unwar-
ranted. There are other ways of dealing
with members of the force who wish to con-
sumne alcoholic liquor whilst on duty. Their
superior officers are continually parading
about and should know where their men are
and what they are doing. We should not
embody that kind of thing in a consolidating
measure. It will not appeal to -anyone and
should not appear in the Bill. Another ob-
jectionable feature is that if gold or pearls
are discovered on the premises, say a board-
ing house, the occupier is to be held re-
sponsible until he can prove himself inno-
cent. A person may be conducting a per-
feetly reputable lodging house, and yet may
not be fully acquainted with the tenants or
those who are occupying the rooms. If,
however, gold or pearls are discovered on
the premises, the owner, however innocent
he may be, will he held responsible. Accord-
ing to the Bill, -he would be the alleged thief
u1ntil he offered proof to the contrary. These
are the principal objections I have to the
Bill. I confess there is also a lot of good
in it. Quite a lot of the objectionable, old,
and unseemly sections of the Act will be
dropped. It is high time we gave the Police
Act a thorough overhaul. The best way7 to
do that is through -the medium of a select
committee. The session is, however, too ad-
vanced for such an inquiry. The Minister
would be wrong to press a Bill like this. It
would be better if he allowed it to be nui-
bered amongst the slaughtered innocents,
brought it down next session, and bad it
thoroughly overhauled by a select committee
and a really modern Police Act modelled
from it. Bearing in mind the good the Bill
contains, I am not disposed to be hostile to-
wards it. I merely suggest that it would
be -wiser in the circumstances to allow the
Act to stand for the time being, and deal
with1 the whole thing comprehensively early
next session.
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MR, RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [7.581:
I am not opposed to the second reading,
but I hope the Bill will not be pressed at
this late hour of the session. This is
one of the most important measures the
Government have brought down. It con-
tains many clauses I would be obliged to
vote against if they were not amended. I
am opposed to the suggestion that the onus
of proof of innocence shall he east upon
the person charged. In Great Britain and
other Domninions of the British Empire it
has always been the rule that the police
must prove the guilt of the person charged.
I do not know whether the Minister has
been to France, or where he got his ideas
from. According to the French law, a per-
son charged is guilty until lie has proved
his innocence. Under British law the oppo-
site is the ease. I will vote against the
inclusion of that part of the Bill. Clause
51 is another which requires amendment.
This particular portion of the consolidat-
ing measure gives power to any person
to apprehend another without a warrant.
I suppose the Minister has been very busy
this scssion and has not really appreci
ated the full effect of sonic of these propo-
sals. The police force is very much under-
manned. From time to time the Govern-
mient have authorised additions to the
force, but it is still sadly lacking in
streng th. On several occasions I have at-
tempted to have more control exercisedI
over road traffic, and particularly have I
sought to have more prosecutions launched
against users of the Albany-road. Dur-
ing the past 12 years I believe more deaths
h ave Occurred on that highway than on any
other road in the State. That is due
mainly to the number of buses that tra-
verse Albany-road, the number of lorries
transporting stone from various quarries,
and to the fact .that Albany-road is the
gate-way to the South-West. Some definite
action will have to be taken by the police
in an endeavour to put down speeding on
that road. Sad to relate, most of those
who have been killed in Victoria Park have
b~een children. It would certainly take a
large number of policemen adequately to
control the traffic on the roads of that
suburb. The time has arrived when it is
necessary to have a policeman on duty dur-
ing peak periods at the Causeway. In
offering these remarks, I do not seek to
criticise the administration of the Police
Department, but merely to draw the at-

tention of the Minister to the necessity for
some readjustment of police arrangements
in Victoria Park. In view of the manner
in which he is carrying out his task, the
Governmnent are to be congratulated upon
their appointment of the present Commis-
sioner of Police. I hope the Minister will
agree that the Bill should he left over for
further consideration until next session,
and that a select committee should consider
the measure so that we can do full justice
to it.

On motion by Mr. Wilson, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-FEDEIRAL AID ROADS
AGREEMENT.

Seonld Beading.
Debate resumed from the 26th November.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [3.5]: 1
was not aware that we were to continue the
debate on the Bill this evening, and I am
not quite ready to deal with it. However,
there is not much in it. The agreement that
has been in existence between the State and
the Commonwealth for the past 101/ years
has been extended for another six months,
and I understand that as from the 1st July
next year a new agreement wvill biecome
operative. Country members greatly ap-
preciate what the Commonwealth Govern-
ment have done in finding money for the
reconstruction and maintenance of main
roads. That effort has considerably im-
Proved the lot of the people in the rural
areas. I am glad to hear that a better
agreement has been arranged for the future.
I understand that under the new agree meat,
which will operate as from the 1st July of
next year, instead of getting 21/d. per gal-
lon on all petrol sold, we will get 3d. The
sales of petrol have increased each year,
and I hope that will continue so that the
revenue from that source will enable
us eventually to have roads con-
structed wherever they are required. Dur-
ing the past 10 years rapid progress has
been made in that direction, and our en-
gIineers have tackled the problem and solved
it very satisfactorily. I notice the great im-
provement that is taking place in the top-
dressing of roads, and it looks as though our
engineers have dealt with the task entrusted
to them in an extremely efficient manner. I
commend the Minister upon the new agree-
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inent he has made, and I thank the Com-
monwealth Government, at any rate on this
one occasion, for giving us more than they
collect from uis. We should not talk too
much about that because it may tend to
create envy in other States where they have
to contribute towards our revenue. I as-
sume that early next year we shall have anr
opportunity to ratify the new agreement
that has been entered into.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[8.71: 1 understand that the Bill merely
ratifies an agreement that will operate for
six months pending the new agreinent which
the Minister has told us will be more satis-
factory than the old one, and much more
advantageous to Western Australia. It is
gratifying to know that we are likely to
have an additional £E100,000 per annum for
expendfiture on our main roads in future.
I hope the Minister will see to it that the
money that will be provided under the
agreement with the Commonwealth Govern-
ment will he spent, as provided for, on tlhe
main roads that open up or develop new
conntry, and on the roads tha~t connect the
more important towns. I understood the
Minister to say, in reply to an interjection,
that some of the money received under the
old agreement had been spent in the metro-
politan area. I do not want to misrepre-
sent him.

The Minister for Works: I said that 93
per cent, of the money had been spent in
the country districts.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Where was the
other 7 per cent, spent?

The Minister for Works: In the metro-
politan area.

Hon. P. A. FERGUSON: Was that in
accordance with the agreement entered into
between the State and the Commonwealth?

The Minister for Works: Yes.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I understood
that the Commonwealth Government agreed
to the proposals advanced by the State only
on condition that the money was spent for
developmental purposes in rural areas, to
open up and develop new country and on
trunk roads between important towns. Even
if that agreement has been departed from to
the tune of 7 per cent, only, I can visuialise
some trouble ahead of the Minister. He

,should look into that phase. During the
past 10 years approximately £6,000,000 has
been spent on Federal aid roads. In my
opinion, notwithstanding the criticism level-
led in the early stages of the scheme of main
road construction, the officers of the Public
Works Department, who have been respon-
sible for the expenditure of that money,
have rendered wonderful service to the
State. There can be no comparison between
the main roads 10 years ago and the condi-
tion in which they are to-day. The present
satisfactory state of the main roads reflects
great credit on those who have bad control
.r [tire expenditure of that money. The ex-
Premier (Hon. P. Collier) will remember
that when the Main Roads Board was estah-
lished, the chairman was sent overseas to in-
vestigate the most modern methods of road
construction that had been adopted in other
countries. During his absence Main Roads
Board affairs lapsed into a most chaotic
state, in consequence of which much de-
served criticism was levelled at the board.
On his return from his trip abroad, the
chairman, who is now the Commissioner of
Main Roads, put into practice the knowledge
he had gained as a result of his experience
overseas and the effect is evident in the
condition of the Federal aid roads to-day.
They represent a monument to the skill of
that enginecer and in the manner in wiig
he supervised and directed the expenditure
of £6,000,000. 1 hope that the new agree-
inient between the Commonwealth and the
State will be as satisfactory to Western
Australia as the Minister anticipates. It is
the most satisfactory arrangement Western
Australia has ever made with the Federal
Government. If all the other airaigements
we had with the Commonwealth were as
advantageous as the one relating to main
roads, there would be less cause for com-
plaint at the treatment of Western Aus-
tralia by the Commonwealth Government. I
support the second reading of the Bill and
express the hope that the new agreement will
be as satisfactory to the State as the Minis-
ter has indicated.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.
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BILL--PENSIONERS (RATES EXEMP-
TION) ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumied from thie 25th Novembfer.

MR DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
[8.15]: This small Bill is designed to allevi-
ate the position of a relatively' small group of
men, returned soldiers, whose grievances and
sufferings are of quite an unusual nature.
There surely cannot be any, objection of any
kind urged against the Bill which deserves
and will receive ready support. The me,,
whom the Bill seeks to assist were good,
sound, healthy, strong members of the fight-
ing- forces of Australia, but by reason of ail-
ments that have arisen from their wvar ser-
vice, they have been reduced to a state of
uitter -helplessness. They are due for the
pity and -help of the State. They are those
who are generally described in service circles
as burnt-out men. That would pretty aptly
describe the weak and exhausted state in
which these men to-day find themselves. Un-
fortunately their ailments, whilst they should
be regarded in practically every ease by the
Repatriation Department as war-caused,
nevertheless are not so considered, and the
men are not eligible for service pensions
unless they are totally unemployable or hap-
pen to be over 60 years of age.

Mr. Marshall: These are the only men wvho
will be served under this Bill?

Mr. DONEY: Men of that type who has-c
applied for and received the service pension
to which the Minister referred the other
night; no one else. The Hill makes it plain.
I anm not sure that the Minister made plain
the amount of pension payable. I under-
stand that in the cawe of a married man the
pension is 16s. a week, and his wife would
receive a like sum. A single manl would he
given 19s. In addition to these sums they
would be permitted, precisely as in the case
of old age pensioners, to ent a further small
sum. Even so, the total they would be per-
,,ilttc to earn would not be sufficient by a
long way to purchase all the necessaries of
life. The Returned Soldiers' League con-
sidered -that as one means of making- life
a little easier for these men, they should be
permitted the same exemption from muni-
cipal and road board rates as is enjoyed by
old age pensioners. The Bill is to provide
for that, and I an) sure no one is likely to
object to it. I have heard it said that these
men belong in one sense to a privileged
class, in that a great many of them have war

.serv-ice homes. It happens that the position
in regard to war servic homes, when ccui-
piedl by these met,, is far from satisfactory.
It is tire case that no great while ago the
Workers' Homes Board revised the amount
of rents payable by their clients, with the
object of adjusting those rents to the smaller
incomes, but the point to be rememnbered is
that those rents are never reduced to a level
lower -than that of interest onl the capital
sum involved. Unfortunately, the income of
those men under the pensions we are discuss-
ing- will not in very many cases be sufficient
to enable them to pay even the smallest
rentals in the revised scale. So that in coLUse
of time the men are likely, unless some

argement is made with the Federal re-
patriation authorities, to lose their houses.
This has nothing to do with the Bill, how-
ever, and no provision is maode here to cope
with that aspect. Tha~t is about all I think
there is to he said about the Bill. It is, ais
members -have noted, a very small Bill, and
was fully and correctly explained by the
Minister when introducing it. There is one,
point members might bear in mind, and that
is that the charge upon the Government and
the local authorities will he a particularly
small one. In the case of thle Government
I think the charge of which they will be re-
lieved will be that in respect of water rates,
and the numuber of men concerned will be so
few that the amount lost to the Treasury
will be lpartic-ularly small, and just as small
of course in the case of the rates lost by the
local authorities. I feel confident that meat-
hers will deal with the Bill in a very synt-
pathetic way.

MR. WARNER (Mt. Marshall) [8.22]:
Naturally I ani going to support the Bill.
I was pleased to see the M1inister bring it
down. It is only a matter of shouldering
the legacy of the Great War. These
men whlo find they cannot do any work are
going- to receive a small pension that will
bring- then, into line with other old-age
pensioners. There is no need for mec to
labour the question because it is unlikely
that any member of the House will be
opposed to the Bill. The pensioners we all
agree get too little, and I ani sure the small
amount paid to these men and their wive s
is going to be too meagre to enable thenm
to pay any rates at all.

Mr. Marshall: Are you sure this Bill is
going to help thenm?

Mr. Doney: It will exempt them from
the payment of rates.
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Air. WARNER: It will exempt them
from the rates and taxes they would have
to pay.

M1r. Marshall: Even under this Bill they
may still have to pay.

Mir. WARNER: That would be unfor-
tuniate. I would like to see them exempted
from payment by the commnunity w;hich
they saved fromt paying perhaps even
greater taxes. I support the second read-
ing of the Bill.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [8.34]1:
This is a Bill to extend the benefits of
the principal Act to a certain class. The
principal Act grants very little indeed be-
cause the only effect of the provisions in
the principal Act is that rates and taxes
aire postponed. They are not discharged.
They arc allowed to remain over and the
particular pensioner who happens to own
the land is not made liable.

Mlember: It is a legacy for posterity.
I-on. N. KCEENAN: It means next to

nothing. If a pensioner lives for only a
feow years and his block is of only small
value, the whole of the sale price goes to
the municipality or the Crown, as the case
may be, to pay for rates.

Mr. floncy:- It he did not happen to own
any property, it would be a decided advan-
tage to him.

lion. X. KEN'AIN: If hie did not own pro-
p1 rt3'. lie would not owe rates, aind lie could
afford to smile . What I want to point out
is that we are really fighting over a trifle.
In nine eases out of ten the Bill 'wvill mean
nothing, It simply means that we are
allowing a good debt to accrue. When the
pensioner dies paynient is obtained from
the land. If we were generous w~e would
permit the pensioner to own a certain
bloek of land free of nil rates and taxes.
For many good reasons we allow variouis
institutions to hold laind tree of all rates
and taxes. The Bill is a paltry one be-
cause in nine cases out of tenl it will mean
next to nothing.

MR. MARSHALL (Murehison) [8.27]:
This is one of the directions in which we
can afford to he lparticularly liberal because
it does not cost the State anything. We
are going to thrust the responsibility upon
the local authorities, upon the municipalities
and the various road boards of the State-
So as Consolidated Revenue is going to be

in no waLy affected we can be quite generous.
I do not want mny utterances to be misinter-
preted. I do not kniow that there is any sec-
tion of the community mnore entitled to
something in tile way of a concession of
this sort than those to whom it is proposed
to give it. The mnen who have given their
health in the defence of their country are in
the niain entitled to considerably mote than
they have ever got as a reward for their
heroic amid noble service. But I am very
doubtful, like the previous speaker, as to
whether they will get any benefit whatever
by this Bill. In the parent Act it
is very definitely set down that pens-
sioners shiah not pay rates or taxes. All
they have to do is to mnake aplplication to
the road board, or thle municipal council
which has jurisdietion over the area in
which they are situiated, and under that Act
they must he given reliot. But in this Bill,
if they are in possession of war serviic
homnes, they must get the consent of the War-
Service Hoiies Coninissioaer. Theylhave two
hurdles to get oveor and there is nothing
definite in regard to what they will get be-
entice thle conlsent of the War Service Homes

noisoter ti not be giveni. If he does
not -cedto heirgeting hisconcession,

the 'y will itot get it. Under the parent Act
relief cannot be denied to the old-age or
invalid pjensionersi if they make application
to the load board or municipal council
concerned. Why is the consent of the War
Service Homles Comiissionler necessary7 He
is really at mortgagee. The Act provides
that thle mortgagee shall be satisfied previous
to this liability, and I think we should have
niade it obligatory on the local authorities
to grant the concession irrespective of the
consent of the Commissioner. Then we
should have been giving peilsioliers sonic-
thing:, now wve are tiot. As the member for
Nedlands said, under the Act the amount
o-wing ill rzas and taxes aecumnulates during
the life of the pensioner and becomes a
liability againsL the property when it is
transferreOd to the next-of-kin or other
person to wvhom it ha- s been willed. I do
not think anyone should he entitled to bene-
fit at the expense of the general body of
ratepayers; simply because a pensioner has
died and left propierty. Scores of people
never think of old-age or inva lid pensioners
while they are! living; seldom do they offer
any assistance, but if there is property on
the death of a pesonr a scramble enlsues
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to obtain possession of it. The taxpayers
should be protected. I do not agree with
the previous speaker that we should alter
the Act. While I am only too pleased to
support the Bill in the hope that returned
soldiers will obtain some relief, I amr doubt-
f ill whether it will prove to be so beneficial
and effective as sonic members believe. I
would prefer to have the concession more
definitely expressed, so that those requiring
it will be recipients by right under the law
and wvill not be at the whim of a Common-
wvealth officer or anyone else.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ho..
If. Millington-Mt. Hawthorn-in reply)
[8.33]: The member for Nedlands contended
that the Bill would confer an, inconsequential
and paltry concession. It will not be as
paltry as the hon. member thinks. The local
authorities might have to stand out of their
rates for a number of years. The Act pro-
vides that the payment of such rates shall be
deferred, and shall be payable only onl the
sale of the property or the death of the pen-
sioner. In many instances that would repre-
sent quite a number of years, and in the
interval the rates would accrue to a consider-
able amount. Thus the local authorities and
the Water Supply Departmenut would have
to stand out of their money. If a pensioner
left a widow, I do not thin~k the local
authority or the Water supply Department
wvould sell the -honmc in order to obtain their
rates, and therefore the benefit would con-
tinlue.

Hon. N. Keenan: What makes you think
that?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: floes
the hon. member believe that, on the death of
a pensioner, the home would he sold in order
to satisfy outstanding rates?

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The widow might
lie in receipt of a pension, and still the
home could not be sold.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I sup-
pose not. The rates would be deferred for
at number of years, because all the pensioners
concerned are not old-age pensioners, and
the amounts would be substantial.

Mr. Hegney: A pensioner might be an
invalid.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS; The
rates deferred include also those for sewver-
age, sanitary and pan services, and meter
rents. In some instances there is not a good
prospect of recovering the rates. In reply
to the member for -Murchison, the clause was

so worded because the Commonwealth Gov-
ertinent are the owners of the p~roperties,
and our experience has been that unless we
get anr agreement with the WVar Service
Homes Commissioner, we can claim only one
year's rates. Therefore it is well to get the
consent of the Commissioner before agreeing
that the rates should be deferred. Many
occupanlts of war service homes in receipt of
wvay pensions are not exactly p~aupers. Some
of them might be in receipt of fairly high
salaries, and before their rates are deferred,
the Commissioner should be consulted. Judg-
ing by the records, something uinder 200 pen-
sioners will be affected. The rates on a pro-
pert-y,' if deferred for many years, would
amount to a considerable sumr because the
property would not be sold on the dethl of
a p)ensioner if he left a widowv. If the pro-
perty were bequeathed to an aible-bodied
descendant, he should pay, but the pen-
sioner during his lifetime would receive a
concession that would be of substantial ad-
vantage. Even onl a medium-sized hlock the
rates might total £7 or £8 at year, wvhich
mnight seem inconsiderable to the member for
Nedlauds but would be veryv important to the
penC s ioner.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, Teported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-DAIRY PRODUCTS MARKETING
REGULATION AMENDMENT.

In Committee.
Mfr. Sleenin in the Chair; the Minister

for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 7:
Mr. WITHERS; On behalf of the mem-

ber for Guildford-Midland I am submitting
an amendment which is preliminary to an
amendment desired to Clause 8. 1 move an
amiendnent-

That before paragraph (a) the following be
insertd:-'' (a) By adding a further definition
after definitionof 'butter fat'-' ''Co-operative
comlpany"' me'ans a company registered as such
under the provisions of the Companies Act
Amendment Act, 1929.2 '"

Honl. C. G. Lathamn: Is not that something
new? it is an amendment, not of this Bill,
but of the Act.
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Mr. WITHERS: Unless the amendment
be approved], a co-operative company cannot
he brought within the scope of the measure.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The only objection to the amendment is that
it is intended as btc first step towards en-
larging the board by waking provision for
an Additional member. I cannot address
myself at this stage to the merits or de-
merits of the claim which can -be put for-
ward on behalf of the representation de-
sired. It is difficult for me at present to
comment upon just what that representa-
tion might mean. The amendment seeks to
ensure repres&entation on the board of the
co-operative companies. It will be claimed,
presunmahly, that because of the quantity of
butter to be stored which has been manu-
factured hy co-operative companies, these
hiave a prior claim to representation on the
board, Evidence can be adduced to show
that they do manufacture a major propor-
tion of the butter that is storable and is
stored. But an 'addition to the hoard would
not tend to smoother working. I have no
great objection to representation on the
board being granted to the people who do
to some extent penalise themselves by manu-
facturing that quality of the article which
is eapable of being stored. It can be said,
however, that the member nominated by the
companies eng-aged in the business is a co-
operative person, is a man associated with
co-operative factories. The object behind
this amendment is that there shall be a de-
finite statement that one member of the two
to be nominated by factories shall be a miem-
ber of a co-operative company. If wre are
not careful we shall have a huge board.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: A hoard of six
members wvill not be rendered unwieldy by
the addition of another member. Person-
ally I am not in favour of large boards. A
small board may be beneficial. In view of
the very important part played by the co-
operative companies of Western Australia
in the manufacture of butter, and in view
of the fact that had it not been for the
operation of co-operative butter factories in
this State it is doubtful whether a pound
of butter would have been exported from
hiere--the qjniity of the butter made by
non-co-operative butter factories being
scarcely such as to admit of its being ex-
ported-

The Minister for Agriculture: There are
some non-co-operative factories of which
that cannot be said.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: That is true,
But the co-operative companies have manu-
factured the -greater proportion of the but-
ter stored here for consumption during the
period of scarcity; and this indicates that
co-operative companies -have played a highly
important part in the industry, The Min-
ister mentioned that the representative of
thc factories was a direct representative of
co-operative companies; but there is no
guarantee that that will -be so in the future.
The eight or nine non-co-operative manu-
f acturers iii the State, if they agreed to do
so, could easily displace the co-operative rep-
resentative on the board by a representative
of their own. If the Committee are not pre-
pared -to increase the size of the board and
place on it a representative of the co-opera-
tive companies, it will be absurd to pass the
amnicdmnict. Only on the understanding that
I am in favour of increasing the number
of the board 'to seven and of giving the co-
operative companies direct representation on
the board am I voting for the amendment.

Mr. MeLARTY: I support the amend-
ment. On the butter boards in the Eastern
States-

Mr. Withers: I was going to deal with
that aspect an the second amendment.

Mr. McLARTY: Then I content myself
with saying that t'he amendment has my sup-
Port.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. C. G3. LATHA'M: I move an amnend-

ment-
That in tire last line hut one of paragraph

(a) the word ''proclamnation'' be struck Out,
and ''regulation" inserted in lieu.

A bad habit 'has grown up, particularly in
the ease of the present Government, of pro-
viding -for alterations by proclamation.
Against that innovation in our legislation I
have protested invariably, though with little
success so far. I wish the Bill to pass.
The Minister will have all the power he
needs if he uses the word "regulation" iin-
stead of "Proclamation." Regulations were
instituted to make Acts more pliable, while
preserving the power of Parliament. Meali-
bers ought to cling closely to their rights,
and not fritter them away. I am surprised
that I do not reeiei- support in my opposi-
tion to the system of proclamations.

Amendment put and passed.

Mrs. CARD ELL-OLIV ER: I observe that
margarine includes any solid or semi-solid
substance made from animal or vegetable
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fats or oils, or any combination thereof: the
fatty contents whereof are not derived ex-
clusively from milk. There is no mention
of colouring matter. Any colouring matter
might he highly detrimental to workers who

(have to buy margarine because their in-
comes will not allow them to buy butter.
The wvholesale price of butter at present is
147s, per cwt. here, whereas in the Eastern
States it is only 140s. The workers want
margarine to be of palatable colour. I do
not know what colour has been suggested-
whether pink or green or red -but any
colouring matter other than mild yellow,
which imitates the appearance of butter,
would be detrimental to those who are
forced to purchase margarine. I have no
objection to margarine being coloured pala-
tably. If margarine is to be coloured other-
wise, the price of butter should be reduced.

H-on, P. D. FERGUSON: I move an
amendment.

That Paragra1 :h (f) be struck out.

The definition of ''Producer'' in the prin-
cipal Act is-
a. person who from his own cows or from leased
cows or from other cows on his property pro-
duces milk intended -for use for the unanufac-
tare of dairy products for sale
The paragraph proposes that after the
word "manufacture") there he inserted
"iat a dairy products factory.' it means
that a farmer, to come within the proposed
definition of ''producer,'' must sell his
butter fat at a dairy products factory. That
is not fair to the producer who is not in
a position to market his butter fat at such
a factory. Many of our farmers, by rea-
son of the distance at which they live from
the nearest dairy products factory, or by
lack oF transport facilities to the nearest
dairy products factory, find it a physical
impossibility to market their butter fat at
such a factory. Consequently, they manu-
facture their butter fat into butter on their
farm. Injustice will be done to those far-
niers by not allowing them to come within
the definition of producer. Thus they will
be prevented from having a vote for the
election of a producers' representative on
the control board. That will be an in-
justice to that class of producer, and I do
not think the Minister should insist on it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The whole basis of the dairy industry is the
successful manufacture of the article in-
tended to be suitable for home consumption

and for export, and the basis of the Bill is
the basis of quality. Without this provision
as specified in the proposed amendment to
paragraph (f) there is no inducement to
improve the quality of our dairy products.
Who is it that has a stake in the dairy
industry in this State? Is it not. the per-
son who supplies to the factory the comn-
modity intended for export? Is it not
the person who supplies to the factory
which, after all, is the factory in which
capital is invested, or, is it the man who
manufactures 7 or S lbs. of butter a week,
or 100 lbs. of butter a year? Would the
hon. member say that because a man who
is a wheat fanner growing 1,000 bagps of
wheat and whose wife may produce on the
farm 100 to 200 lbs. of butter per annum,
it would be right, with regard to the ap-
pointatent of a board to control the pro-
duct intended to be stored, exported, or
sold on the local market, that the wheat
farmer or his wife should have a voice in
the appointment of a representative to the
1)0ard? It is surely the person who con-
tributes an exportable quality article who
is entitled to representation on a hoard
such as this. It is those people who should
have a special knowledge of the require-
meats of the industry, not those who hap-
hazardly, in their own homes, make one
or two pounds of butter a week.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I am afraid
the Minister has not quite clearly stated
the position, particularly for the benefit of
those members who are not an fait with the
subject. He referred to farmers who make
a few pounds of butter a week, butter
that is not suitable for export. If it is
not suitable for export, it is not suitable for
storage, and those people therefore are not
interested in the passage of the Bill aid
airc not interested as being classed as pro-
duiccrs. The answer to the Minister is that
those factories that do aot ])reduce any
better quality butter than the farmners who
make it on their own properties and sell it.
Those men are: included in the Bill, and the
-Minister makes provision for them. There
arc factories in the State, the products of
which are not equal to the product of the
individual farmer in the country districts.
And there is no proposal to exclude those
faeto-ics from the operations of the Bill in
any shape or form. The M1inister is taking
a sort of lop-sided view of this matter, and
I am sorry it is not in the interests of the
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individtial prodticer in country districts who,
although hie cannot sell his butter fat at a
factory, is carrying on a perfectly legitimate
enterp~rise. His activities as a farmer and
butter mak~er on his farm are just as legiti-
mate and beneficial to the community as are
those of the manufacturer in a dairying dis-
trict and makes a similar typ)e of article
which cannot be exported.

The MINISTPER FOR AGRICULTURE:
rThe1 hon. membaer mnust concede that the
operations of a poison making a few pounds
of butter ire of minor importance as com-
pared with the person wvho depends upon
his operations for a living. We leave evi-
dence that whent the opportunity was
afforded those Avhom the lhon, member would
desire to be included as, producers to vote
for a representative on the board, only 50
out of the hundreds made application to be
registered as p1.oducers.

Mr. SEWARD: It used to be conceded
that it was oniy fair that those who paid
taxation should have representation. The
people who are concerned in the amendment
moved by the member for Irwvii-Aoore are
to-day paying the equalisation fee, that is,
the deductio that is being made, and the ,Y
have no say in the election of a representa-
tive to the board. Consequently I support
the amiendment. The -Minister has referred
to those people as being pcople who make
four or five or seven pounds of butter a
week; but I should like to remvind him that
many farmers to-day whbo are manking mnuch
more butter per ws oek would bave no
possible chance of selling their product to a
factory. If the ,y did, they would have to
keep the cr~eam for a week, and then send
it to the factory, which would mean that it
would be classed as second grade. They
can, however, make as good a sample of
butter as any one by mnakinig it twice or mnore
a week, if necessary, and selling it to the
people in the town;. Competition in the
town will keep that butter up to the proper
.standard but the main p~oint is that it is not
possible for them to send it to the factory
unless they are going to risk its being,
accepted as a second-g-rade article. I assure
the Minister that the interests of the in-
dustry are just as keenly felt by these
farmers as by anybody else. The Minister
contended that whlen notice was sent to the
farmers conly' 50 out of a hundred wade ap-
plication for voting papers. That, how-
ever, was the first election for a representa-

tive on the board, and many farmers did not
know Anything about it, and they discarded
the ballot papers. When the next vote
comies along it wvill be found that there will
he a biwgler percentage recording their
votes.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause pat and passed.

Clause ii-Amendment of Section 8:
Mr. WITHERS : I move an amendment-
That after ''follows'' in line 2 a further

p1ragflphl be inserted as follows:-'(a) By
striking out the word 'six' ii, line I of Sulb-
se(tion ? and suIbstitulting time word ' severn ''

There is no animkosity on the part of
to-olerativc concerns against the pro-
prietary factory having representation on
the bocard. The Mfinister said that the
presenit rep~resenttion) is by the co-
operative manufacturers' manager. There
is a difference between the manager
of a co-operative factory and a director.
It will be remembered that wvhen tme origi-
nal Bill was before the House, the question

was debated as to whether a director of a1
co-operative company would be entitled to
sit as a member of the hoard as a manufac-
torer or as a producer. It is contended that
he fills both capacities in that he is a pro-
ducer in the first instance and wvhen he is
elected as member of a co-operative society
lie becomes a manufacturer.

Hon, C. G. Latham: But you do not
want m11anagers on the board.

'Mr. WITHERS: No. Unader the existing
Act we -are not entitled to have one of the
directors of our society to represent us on
the board. As has been pointed out by
the Minister and others, co-operative com-
panies play a big part in the manufacture
of grade butter, capable of being either ex-
ported or stored. Were it not for the fact
that the South-West Dairy Farmers' Com-
pany operate on a large scale it would
not be possible for smaller companies to
go into the storage system. On the 25th
November last the total amount of butter
stored was 15,110 cases. The quantity that
the South-West Farmers' Company had in
store represented 78 per cent. of the total
quantity stored and it is expected that this
will be increased to 80 per cent. This means
that the other manufacturers have provided
at the most 20 per cent, between them. Out
of the total export of 24,788 cases, the
South-West Dairy Farmers' Company ex-
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ported 16,288 eases, or 66 per cent. of the
total export. The object of the amendment
is to increase the board from six members
to seven. There is nothing new in that, for
in Tasmania they have a hoard of five ruem-
hers, in Victoria aiso the board consists of
five members, and in New South Wales they
have a board of seven members, all having
the representation that we require. The co-
operative companies are giving the pro-
ducers the best possible return for their pro-
due. And although they are manufac-
turers, they could not manufacture were it
not that the producers are banded together
in co-operative companies. Proprietors, of
course, look for interest on their invested
capital, and it may be they are not so in-
terested in the producers ' affairs as the
manufacturers of a c3o-operative concern
would be. The competition from proprie-
tary concerns is not very strong. I think
the co-operative system is the right system,
Ever since the board] has been in operation
there has not been any great objection to
the conduct of the board. The company,
that have produced and stored and exported
so large a quantity of butter have also been
responsible for maintaining the standard
for the purpose of export. Yet they have
no voice in the discussions of the board,
and have to get their information second-
hand. If they succeed in getting representa-
tion on the hoard, they are not goingr to
wvield the big stick over the remainder of the
board. The storage of the butter opens lip)
a big question, and although the Minister
has certain amendments relating to finance
generally, the South-West Dairy Farmers'
Company are very much concerned because
they do not know how they are goirng to
finance the storage of all their butter. It
means a considerable sumn to be found by
the one company to ensure that the people of
Western Australia shall get a good stored
product during the period when, otherwise,
they would have to accept imported butter.
Under the present system, if the company
do the right thing- by their shareholders,
paying them their bonuses and their divi-
dends, there wvill not be a great deal of sur-
plus for the purpose of storing this large
quantity of butter. The adding of one ucem-
ber to the board is not going to have any
very great influence on the board. I do not
expect that the voting of the board will be
any different in the future. To-day we hav e
representatives of the primary producers

and of the proprietaries and the consumers
and the dealers, together -with the chairman.
That is a fairly representative bocard.
Although we are claiming to put a repre-
sentative on the board, it must be under-
stood that this company is a producers' com-
pany.

Ron. P. fl. Ferguson: It is not the only
co-operative concern.

Mr. WITHERS: No, of course not. How-
ever, it is the major one and it has played
its part. It does not follow that the repre-
sentative to be elected will comne from the
South-West Dairy Fanners' Company; it
may possibly be the director of the Narrogin
company who will be selected as the repre-
sentative on the hoard if the amendment be
agreed to.

Mr. NORTH: I listened carefully to the
reasons for this proposed amendment. But
there are already on the existing board three
members representing co-operative interests.
So if the hoard remains a~s at present comi-
stituted, there will still be onl it the repre-
sentation that the hon. member requires.
Thus it appears to me there is a lot to be
said for leaving the board as it stands and
supporting- the Minister.

Mrs. CATIDELL-OLIVER: The board at
present comprises one Government repre-
sentative, a manufacturers' rep)resentaltive
who is also a co-operative representative, one
dealer- who represents only about six dealers.
two producers, one of whom is a co-operative
representative., and one consumer. If the
number is to be increased, it should include
another representative of the consumers.
The co-operative organisations already have
sufficient representation.

Mr. MeLARTY: I hope the Minister will
agree to give representation to the co-
coperative coumpany in question. The mem-
her for Bunbury gave good reasons for that.
That company can take the credit for West-
ern Australian butter being of the quality
it is. It is not correct that the co-operative
company are already i'epresented by three
members. They have no direct representa-
tion wvhatever. The manufacturers' repre-
sentative is elected by the mnuufaicturers. At
])resent he happens also to he connected with
a co-operative company. It is true that one
of the representatives of the producers was
a director of the South-West Dairy Farmers'
Co-operative Company, but be may be dis-
placed by somebody else, and thus leave the
company without any representation. All
over Australia co-operative companies have
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representation on boards of this nature. In
this State they represent the greatest part
of the industry. I hope the amendment will
be agreed to.

Mr. BROCJ 1MAN: I hold no brief for
any company. The board are supposed to
be a producers' board.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson; They are a market-
ing board.

Mr. BROCKMAN: I am afraid that his-
tory may repeat itself, and we may be giving
the majority control into the hands of
manufacturers' interests. In days gone by' ,
when the industry was controlled by mean-
facturers, producers had very little say In.1
the marketing of their butter. The manu-
facturers decided week by week what they
would give the producer, so that the latter
did not get at fair return for their labour.
It was to take the industry out of the hands
of the manufacturers that we advocated
the establishment of a marketing board, I
am one of the largest dairy farmers in the
State, and I know the present system is giv-
ing every satisfantion to producers. It is
]lot true to say that co-operative compaiei.s
have no representation on the board. There
are two co-operaitive manufacturing Cori-
panies, namely the Narrogin company and
the South-West company. If we provided
the representation now asked for, they would
have -the balance of power on the board.
Three representatives on the board already
happen to be representatives of manufac-
hirers, and, if one more were given to them,
they would have control. An additional
member would also increase the cost of ad-
ministration to the producers. I do not want
any more taken out of the cream cans than
is necessary. Hundreds of Agicultural
Bank clients are dependent upon the indus-
try in meeting their obligations. I hope the
M Niniister will consider well before be agrees
to -the amendment. Proprietary concerns
have been abused, but are producing just
as good an article as are other manufac-
tutrers.

Mr. DOUBT: I support the amendment.
It is possible at the next election that not
one co-operative sulpporter will be on the
board unless this amendment is passed.
There are seven manufacturers, of whom two
represent co-operative interests. It can only
be considered a sop to co-operative interests
that the manager at Narrogin was appointed
to the board.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: A compliment ta
his ability.

Mr. DOUST: With the large number o!
pr1oprietary firms operating, it may well be
that a proprietary representative will be
appointed.

Mr. Brockman: Why not?
Mr. DOUST: It could not then be claimed

that the co-operative people had a majority
onl the board. Some 12 months ago there
was a great fight for representation. The
representative of the South-West company
"'cii his seat by only 46 votes. Had he beeni
defeated, there would have 'been no co-opera-
tive member onl the board. A conmpany
which manufactures 50 per cent, of the but-
ter, exports SO per ceint. of what is sent out
of the State, and stores 60 per cent. of what
is stored should be represented on the board.
It is not just to say that the appointees of
the producers wvill always be members of co-
op)erative butter factories.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I support the
amiendment for the reasons advanced by the
member for Bunbury and the member for
Murray-Wellington. The opposition to the
amendment that has been evidenced from
the Opposition cross-benches is the result of
lobbying inl the vicinity of this Chiamber
and shows the evil effects of that practice.

Mr. North: That is a shocking allegation.
Hon. P. D. FERGUISON: The member

for Claremont told us what had been said to
him and we know from the information
placed before us that it arose from certain
interests opposed to the amendment. It
has been suggested that the co-operative
manufacturers have three representatives on
the board. That is not a fact. The member
for Claremont and the member for Subiaco
who made that allegation, drew upon the
information furnished to them.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: What about the
member for Sussex?

Holl. P. D. FERGUSON: The member
for Sussex spoke off his own bat as a prac-
tical dairy farmer.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Do you think we
have no bats of our own?

Han. P. D. FERGUSON: The co-opera-
tive factories tijat are doing the bulk of the
work in connection with the manufacturing
interests have no direct representation on
the board. But it is a fact that the mana-
ger of a large co-operative concera, -because
of his ability, was placed on the board as
a representative of the manufacturers
themselves. There are elections periodically
and it is q~uite possible that at any time the
manufacturers may dispense with that in-
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dividnal's services. There are seven or
eight manufacturers and two are co-opera-
tive companies. It is absurd, therefore, to
say that the co-operative companies can
dominate the election of manufacturers' re-
lpresentatives. The representative of the
biggest co-operative concern in Western
Australia is also said to be the representa-
tive of the co-operative companies and is
therefore a (direct producers' representative.
Mr. McCormack 'has been elected to repre-
sent them.

Mr. Brockman: At the instigation of the
co-operative concerns.

Hou. P. D. FERGUSON: No. The Min-
ister canl tell uts the number of co-opera-
tive producers that recorded votes on that
occasion. If the interests of the manufac-
tusrers and the producers clash at the
board, it is not likely that Mr. McCormack,
who is a representative of the masnufac-
turers, would forsake their welfare in the
interests of the others. If he were to act in
that way, lie would he displaced at the next
election.

Air. BROCKMAN: I definitely object to
the suggestion advanced by the member for
Irwin-Moore. I want to make it clear that
0on no occasion have I been lobbied regarding
this matter. Attempts harve been made
along those lines onl many occasions, but I
have definitely refused to be lobbied by
any man. I know sufficient about the in-
dustry to speak off my own bat. Despite
what some members may say, I know what
the result has been in the past. I do not
want to revert to earlier conditions when
we got as little as 7%d. per lb. for butter
fa t. We had to prodlnce and sell below
the cost of production, until the board was
established. I hold no brief for any mann-
facturer. That section of the industry
has done its part and has had control of
the industry. Under those conditions, we
received just what the manufacturer chose
to give us, and we were controlled by tbe
manufacturers' association. That is why
I advocated the creation of the board. I
hope the Committee will act cautiously in
this matter.

-Mr. NORTH: The reason I made the re-
mark about representations having been re-
ceived is that the subject is foreign to
metropolitan members. We had an oppor-
tunity to hear both sides. After hearing
the representations, I decided to adopt the
,attitude that has been indicated.

[82]

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following resul:-

Ayes . . .. . 30
Noes.. . . .

Majority for . .. 22

Mr. Boyle
Air. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Doust
Mr. Ferguson
" r. Fox
M r. Hawk,
M r. Hegnoey
M r. Hill
Miss Holmn
Mr. Lath..
Mr. mann
Mr. Marsbhall
Mr. MeLerty
Mr. Millington

Mr. Brockiman
Mrs. Cardeil-Oliver
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Lambert

Avvs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
'Mi.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nose.

Mr.
Mr.

Nueenbrs
Periak
Raphael
Rodoreda
Seward
F. C. L.. Smith
Tonkin
Warner
Watts
Willcock
Wilson
Wise
Witter.
Don ty

Welsh
Cross

(Tiller.)
Amendment tlhus passed.

Mr. NIEEDHAM: A great deal of discus-
sion has taken place regarding the compo-
sition of. thle board and the Conmnittee have
decided that instead of six members there
shall be seven menmbers. I move an amend-
met-

That a new paragraph, to stand as paragraph
(b) be inserted as follows:-''By deleting
froin paragraph (h) of Subsectiun (3) the wvord
'one' and inserting the Word 'twro' in lien
thereof.'I
I want two of the members of the hoard
to be consumers' representatives. The Act
provides that one shall be nominated by
the Minister as a representative of the
consumers, but if the amendment be agreed
to, there wvill be two consumers' represen-
tatives instead of one. That wvill give the
consumers equal representation with the
prodlucers. I am concerned about the re-
presentation of the consumers whio have to
pay the piper. The only two important
Sections to be considered are the consumer
and the producer. The consumer pays all
the cost, no mnatter from what standpoint
the matter is viewed. It may be said that
we are establishing a precedient, but that
is not so because there are two
consumers' representatives on the met-
ropolitan milk board where their repre-
sentation is equal to that of the producers.
it may be contended that the board would
be too unwieldy. Probahlv the Minister will
say that there will be eight mfenmbers on the
board instead of seven. Later onl it will be
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seen that 1 have an amendment which sug-
gests the deletion of another section of the
Act. I want inembers to keep that further
amendment in v-iew before they make tip
their minds on this amendment. I hope the
Minister will give a sympathetic ear to this
amendment as he did to the amendment that
preceded it.

The M1INISTER FOR. AGRICULTURE:-
The mnember f or Perth is under a mlis-
apprehension as to the comparison of
this board and the milk board. There is no
resembhllanlce at all in the nature or functions
of the boards. Since there is a price for
butter for homne consumption mnany people
are under the misapprehension that this
board fixes the price of butter. That is not
so, and the local price is not based on export
paity. The local price of butter is the price
agreed upon by all the States with the tacit
agreement of the Commonwealth. This is a
stabilisation board, to arrange for the maxi-
mumi quantity of exportable butter to be
exIported, andi for the maximum quantity
capable of being stored to be stored. It is
not a price-fixing board, and there is no
necessit y for an additional consumers' repre-
sentative. If the hon. member will examine
the personnel of the board and the repre-
sentatives on the board, he will find that ns
the importance of any section of the indus-
try is superior to another, so is representa-
tion given onl the board. Representation is
given to those who are vitally concerned in
the stabilisation of the industry, particularly
in regard to quality.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 8. . . .

Noes . .. . .. 30

Majority against..

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. feast
Mr. Hegne
Miss' Molma

Mr. Boyle
Mr. Braekman1
bir. Collier
Mr. Corerler
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hill
Mr. Keensn
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mann
M r. Marshull
Mr. MeLarty
M r. MIllingion
hlr. Munsie

Amendment thus

Ayes.
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Needham
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Cross

Nos.
Mr. Xort!!
Mr. Nelsen
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Rodoreda,
Mr. Seward
Mr. P. C. L. Sm
Mr. Strants
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Tonkln
Mr. Warner
Mr. waits
Mr. Welab
Mr. Wfta

Mr. Donem'

negatived.

Mr. WITHERS: I move an amendment-
That proposed new paragraph (c) be struck

out and the following be inserted in lieu:-(c)
One shall be nominated by co-operative com-
panies licensed under this Act as manufacturers
and one shall be nominated conjointly by other
companies and persons licensed under this Act
as nianufacturers, provided tlhat no comipany
or person shll be eligible to snake a nomination
unless such company or person produces at
least fifty-two tons of dairy products per an-
nu1m.

Amendment put and passed.

YMr. INEEDHAMA: I move ain amend-
mnet-

That the following words he inserted at the
end of the clause-"' (c) by deleting paragraph
(e) of subsection (3).''

I was under the impression that there were
a great number of dealers in this industry
and that they were worthy of having a rep-
resentative on this board, but I find onl in-
vestigation. that there are only six. Six are
give the rig-ht to nomninate a representative.
The Committee have just refused to appoint
two representatives of the consumers who
are in much greater number than the dealers.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Clauses 4 to 12-agreed to.

Clause 3i-Amendnent of Section .35:

Air' MeLARTY: I move an amendment-
That after "'board"' in paragraph (d) of

Subelause (2) the following words be inserted:
-''or any autborised officer or member of the

The idea is that in the absence of the chair-
man provision should ha made for somebody
to have authority to give his signature.

22 Mr. WITHERS: I support the amend-
mient. Permits are to be signed by the
chairman, and in the absence of the chair-

telr) man an authorised officer or member of the
tstr) board should be able to sign.

Amendment put and passed; the elanse, as
amended, agreed to.

5th Clause 14-Amendment of Section 36:
Mr. WITHERS: A consequential amenid-

ment is required in Subelause S.
The CHAIRMAN: That will be attended

(re tier.)

to.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 15 to 18-agreed to.
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New clause-Amendment of Section 9:
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand as
Clause 4:-

Section nine of the principal Act is amended
as follows: -

(a) By deleting the ward ''three" in line
five and inserting in lieju thereof the word
1two.'0

(h) By adding to the section a further pro-
viso as follows-

Provided further that, as from and after the
commencement of this proviso, the members ap-
pointed from time to time by the Governor as
the representatives of the producers shall retire
from office in rotation, and that for the purpose
of commencing such rotation the following pro-
visions shall apply in relation to the said mem-
Ibers appointed by the Governor next following
the commencement ofl this -proviso, that is to
ay:v
(a) Where such two members were nominated

after an election under the regulations
held for the purpose of such nomination,
the member who received the smaller num-
ber of votes at the election shall retire
first and shall so retire at the end of the
year next following the date of his ap-
pointment, and- the other member shall
hold office for two years next following
the date of his appointment.

(b)) When such two members were nominated
without the necessity of an election to
ascertain such nomination, or we're nom-
inated after an election and at such elec-
tion both received the same number of
votes then in either of such eases the one
of such members to retire first shell be
determined -by lot between them, and the
member then to retire first shall do so at
the end of the year next following his ap-
pointment, and the other -member shall
hold office for two Years after the date of
his appointment.

(c) After the rotation has been commenced
in the manner provided for in paragraphs
(a) and (b) hereof one member shall be
nominated and appointed by the Gover-
nor as one of the representatives of the
producers in each and every year and
shall hold office for two years from the
date of his appointment.

The object of the amendment is to reduce
the life of the hoard from three years to two
years. It would be more satisfactory from
the producers' point of view if one repre-
sentative were elected each year instead of
two representatives being elected every three
years. If members agree with that prin-
cilIe, the balance of the amendment can be
accepted because it deals only wit the
method of election.

New clause put and passed-
-New clause: -Amendment of Section 20:
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I mov--
That the following new clause be inserted:-

"Section twenty of the principal Act is hereby

amended hy adding a farther proviso to subsec-
tion (1), as follows:-

'Provided further, the board may refuse to
grant a license to mianufatre diry products
if it considers that the establishment of addi-
tional factories is not in the best interests of
the industry.'"

According& to the figures supplied by the
Minister, there are no fewer than 16 fac-
tories on which £135,000 has been expended.
Hardly any of the factories is working
to capacity, most of them work to about 50
per cent. of capacity. All the overhead cost
for the erection and equipment of factories
has been charged against the industry.

The Minister for Agriculture: Co-opera-
tive companies have not been blameless in
that.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: No one has
been blameless. In the Great Southern dis-
trict, which is not the centre of the dairying
belt, there are four factories-one at Nar-
rogin, two at Katauningo and one each at
Albany and Denmark. That is absurd. One
factory could cope with all the business. It
might he practicable, however, to have one
at the north end and one at the south endl
of the Great Southern. The industry should
not -have to bear the cost of construction,
equipment and maintenance of superfluous
factories. The same thing appliea- in some
of the districts in the dairying portion of
the State, the South-West. I wish to give
some authority the right to prevent the erec-
tion and equipment of further f actories,
which would only add to the ovei-head costs,
and I know of no better body to control that
than the board. The Minister's practical
knowledge of the industry elsewhere will in-
dicate to him how necessary it is to prevent
any further inflation of overhead costs-

New clause put and passed.

New clause:
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I move-
That a new clause, to stand as Clause 18. be

inserted as follows -
Anendmenf of a. 42.

Section forty-two of the principal Aot is
amended by adding thereto subsections as
follow:

(2.) The contrihutions to the Dairy Pro-
ducts Stabisation Fund as and when received
by the Board shall be paid to the credit of such
Fund irk an account at a bank to ho approved
by the Minister and ishall be applied in the
manner and for the purposes authorised by
this Act.

(3.) The Board may create reserve accounts
in connection with its ordinary admainistration
funds and the Dairy Products Stabilisation
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Fund of such amounts respeetively m the
Governor may from time to time approve, and
may place to the credit of such reserve accounts
out of the administration funds or out of the
Dairy Products Stabilisation. Fund (am the
case may be) any moneys from time to time
not immediately required for the purposes for
which the said funds respectively are created
under this Act.

(4C) The Board may invest any money In.
any reserve account mentioned in subsection
(3) hereof by way of fixed deposit with the
bank in which the various funds of the Board
are banked upon such terms as may be
mutually arranged between the Board and
the bank ; and any interest or profit dodgved
by the Board from such investment shall be
paid to the credit of the ordinary administra-
tion fund or to the credit of the Dairy Products
Stabilisation Fund according to the reserve
account out of which the moneys have been
invested.

(5.) Where by reason of moneys i i the
reserve account being invested as provided for
in subsection (4) hereof, the moneys for the
time being in the ordinary administration
funds of the Board are not sufficient to meet
the financial obligations of the Board, the
Board may, as an alternative to obtaining
advances from the Treasurer under section
forty-three of this Act, with the approval of
the Governor borrow from the bank, in which
moneys from the reserve account are invested
as aforesaid, by way of an overdraft on current
account such amount as the bank may be
willing to lend on the security of the said fixed
deposit investment and as may be required by
the Board ; and any interest payable by the
Board to the hank in respect of the money
borrowed shall be paid, and the amount ber-
rowed shall be repaid out of the ordinary
administration food of the Board or out of
the reserve account created in connection
therewith, as the Board may think fit.

(6.) Where by reason of moneys in the
reserve account being invested -s prodided
for in subsection (4) hereof or otherwise, the
moneys for the time being in the Dairy Pro-
ducts Stabilisation Fund are not sufficient to
enable the Board to make necessary payments
out of such Fund, the Board may, as an a.-
tnative to obtaining advances from the
Treasurer under section forty-three of this
Act with the approval of thea Governor do
either or both of the following things,
namely :
(a) make advances to the Dairy Products

Stabilisation Fund out of the Hoard's
ordinary administration funds or out of
the reserve account (if any) created in
connection therewith ; or

(b) borrow from the bank in which moneys
from the reserve account created in
connection with the Dairy Products
Stabilisation Fund a invested as afore-
said, by way of overdraft en current
account such amount as, the bank may
be willing to lend on the security of the
said fixed deposit investment and as
may be required by the Board for the
purpose of the Dairy Products Stabilis-
tion Fund.

Provided that any advances made out of the
ordinary administration fund or out of the
reserve account created in connection there-
with as provided for in paragraph (a) above
shall, as soon as moneys are available for the
purpose, ho repaid to the fund or the reserve
account ironm which the advances were made
out of the Dairy Products Stabiliation Fund
or the reserve account created in connection
therewith " the Board shall think fit ; and
any money borrowed from the bank s; pro-
vided for in paragraph (b) above, together
with any interest payable in respect thereof
shall ho repaid and paid respectively to the
bank out of the Dairy Products Stabilisation
Fund or the reserve account created in con-
nection therewith as the Board shall think fit.

'rho position in whieb the board finds itself
is that when the overseas pvice of daisy
products comes close to the Alustralian price,
and there is a surplus in the stabilisation
fund, the money cannot be invested, and
there is no provision for an overdraft for
temporary finance in the ease of additional
paymnents being required to be made by the
board from time to time. 1 discussed these
points with the Auditor General. Although
frtom a business point of view it is nces-
sary that t he board shall have the powers
outlined in this new clause, the Act makes;
no provision for such a thing.

New clause put and passed.
New clause:
The MINISTER FOR AGRTCTULTURE:

I move-

That a new clause, to stand as Clause 19, be
inserted as follows:

A section- is inserted in the principal Act after
section forty-two, so follows:

Board may refund surplus money in Dairy
PToducI8 Stbilisatien Fund.

42A. The Board may, with the approval
of the Governor and subject to regulations
from time to time after the expiration of any
fintancial year, distribute by way of refund any
moneys or arty portion of the moneys then in
the Dairy Products Stabilisation Fund, ex-
cluding moneys then credited in any reserve
account created in connection with such fund,
which appear in the accounts of the Beard as
a surplus of moneys in the said Fund to and
among thoem persons who in the financial year
then completed actually bore the expense
incurred by the payment of contributions to
the said Fund during such financial year.

Provided that before any approval is granted
by the Governor for any distribution under
this section, the Board shall prepare and
submit to the Governor a proposal in writing
showing the amount to be distributed, the
persons to participate in such distribution, and
the amounts or proportions to be paid to such
persons.

New clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.
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BILL-BOAT ICOENSING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the 26th November.,

RON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [10.29]:
This is a simple Bill. It proposes to delete
Section 4 of' an Act passed in 1878. That
section reads as follows:-

Nothing in this Act contained shall apply to
any boat, ship, vessel or steamer making any
coasting voyage within the meaning of "The
Colonial Passengers Ordinance, 1801."

I understand that because that Ordinance
has ceased to exist, it becomes necessary to
license these small boats under the Naviga-
tion Act. The Minister proposes to sim-
plify this procedure by the Bill nowr before
us. It is certainly patchwork business, and
it is time we went through all the old
stautes, and brought them up to date. I
am sure this particular Act has not been
used for some time. I ha've no objection
to the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee.

Bill passed through Comnmittee without
dehate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at .10-82 p.

legislative Council,
Thursday, 3rd December, 2936.

Assent to BMi................
Questions : Milning, advances t ocompsaies.

Railway ratse on water ....... ........
Leave of absence ..
BlM: Purchasers' Protection Act Amendment, report

Dairy Industry Act Amendment, report ..
Industries Assistance Act Continuance, 2E., Cam.

Federal Aid Roads Agrpeement. Ii:.......
Pensioners (Raes Exemption) Act Amenidment,

oaLseang Act Amendment, returned ..
Muns Regulaton Act Amendment 2pL, de-

fested. . .
Loan, £3,212,00, 2s..... ........ ...
Geraldton Health Authority Loan, 2Rs. ..

?LOB
2829
2829
2380
230

2330

2880
2887

2887
237

2887
283
2858

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.3W
p.m., and read prayers.

AS SENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
eived and read, notifying assent to the_
undermentioned Bills:

1, Reciprocal Enforement of Mfainten-
ance Orders Act Amndment.

2, Lad and Income Tax Assessment Ac~t
Amendment.

3, 1 a_-d Tax and Inucome Tax.
4, Electoral Act Amendment
5, Justices Act Amendment.
6, Child Welfare Act Amendment.
7, Metropolitan Milk Act Amendment.

QUESTION-MINING, ADVANCES TO
COMPANIES.

Ron, C. G. ELLIOTT asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, What advanices have been
miade to or guaranteed for mining companies
in Western Australia by the Government and
have not been repaid? 2, What are the
names of the companies concerned, and what
is the amount in each case?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: It
would entail a reat amount of time to as-
certain the total advances made out of the
General Loan Fund for item "Development of
Mining" by the Mimics Department fromn its
inception, but it is presumed that the. in-
quiry only relates to the period of 'mning
revival since 1929, and information is give n
accordingly. 1, See No. 2. 2, Great-Bonnie
Boon (1935, Ltd.), £587; Block 7 C ,
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